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•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(  By Ciinadian Press )
G a r d i n e r  F o r e c a s t s  D i f f i c u l t i e s  
I n  D i s p o s i n g  o f  C a n a d i a n  P r o d u c e ;  
V { ^ a r n s  F a r m e r s  T o u g h  P e r i o d  A h e a d
O T T A W A — Apricultural Minister Gardiner w.yncd the 
Dominion-Provincial agricultural conference today in an off- 
the-record speech that tlie prospective United Kingdom food 
contracts will not absorb the expected surpluses in Canadian 
beans, apples, eggs and possibly bacon.
The official version of his statement quoted him as saying 
that while Canada will accept no lower than the current price 
for bacon, the quantity of the United Kingdom purchases of 
this product will be reduced. ,
Mr. Gardiner spoke off the record for half an hour but later 
a statement was issued giving excerpts which could be quoted. 
“No longer,"he told delegates, “can you assure farmers of a
market in Britain for all they can produce."
He forecast continued difficulties in disposing of surplus 
apples and beans and said that new egg contracts would be for 
smaller quantities than the one now in effect smaller by the 
amount of fresh shell eggs shipped this year. He also predicted 
the price of hoiiey would go down.
T R A N S P O R T  D O W N  I N  P A C I F I C
SAN FRANCISCO—Rescue operations are under way in the Pacific 
today for a United States Air Force C-54 tran.^ port forced down at sea 
with 37 men aboard during a week-end marred by a scries of plane 
crashes on three continents as well ns the Pacific Ocean. ,
Air disosters occurred in Gerniunyp China and several states of tne 
United States. Total known week-end death toll was 65.
From Johnston Island in the Pacific came word that a search plane 
sighted survivors of the C-54 forced down yesterday. Number of survi­
vors was unreported. Cargo ships close by are hurrying to pick up sur- 
vivorsTwenty-five Chinese, mostly women and children, died in the crash 
of a transport plane on Formosa. The crash occurred Friday but the 
wreckage only was found today. . ' ^ ,
In Shanghai, the death toll is 11 in the crash of a Chinese Central 
Air Transport piano which burned at Kiangwan airport.
In Berlin, three American crew members perished when an airlift
C-54 crashed just after takeoff. , ^
Near Milan, an Italian Airlines Plane, enroute to Brussels, crashed 
and burned, killing the crew of four Italians and one passenger. In ad­
dition 21 are dead and three missing in seven separate plane mishaps 
in different parts of the United States.
P I L O T  M IS S IN G  A F T E R  R G N  M I S H A P
HALIFAX— T^he pilot is missing after a single seater Canadian 
Navy plane plunged into Halifax harbor today following a mid-iair col­
lision. The second plane made the base safely although seriously dam-
Q0Q^ ■ ■
The crash occurred near the centre of the mile-wide harbor. Navy 
officials didn’t say immediately what types of planes were involved in 
the crash but it is believed they were Sea-Fury fighters.
S U P R E M E  C O U R T  W I L L  H E A R  A P P E A L S
WASHINGTON—United States Supreme Court by a five-four vote 
today granted hearing to two Japanese wartime officials convicted as war
criminals and sentenced to be hanged. . . .  \
The appeals, which challenged the legality of the trials conducted 
by the international miUtary tribimal at Tokyo were filed on behalf of 
Gem. Kenji Dohihara and Koki Hirpta, former premier of Japan.
B E R L I N  V O T E R S  ‘ S L A P ” C O M M U N I S T S
BERLIN—Final count showed today the blockaded Berliners slapped 
the Communists with 1,330,820 votes, each one a protest against Soviet 
occupation policies. The central election bureau said 86.2 per cent of the 
eligible voters cast ballots yesterday in three western sectors for re­
gularly scheduled city elections which the Communists boycotted.
The vote swept the Socialist Party into power in the western part 
of the city. Like the Christian Democrats and toe Liberal Democrats 
who ran second and third, the Socialists are anti-Communist.
In all, 1,586,090 Germans are, eligible to vote in toe three sectors im- 
der American, British and French control. The Russians refused to con­
duct or permit voting in their sector.
P A C I F I C  C O A S T  S H I P S  W O R K I N G  A G A I N
SAN FRANCISCO—After 95 days of strike idleness, the Pacific Coast 
today reopened its biggest business—shipping. Last obstacles to mari­
time peace were removed yesterday when toe non-striking A.F. of L. 
Sailors Union of the Pacific received a written guarantee from the ship 
owners that strike settlements with C.I.O. unions would not invade its
Striking unions with memberships of about 28,000 made peace 
in toe coast’s second longest strike last week, but A.F. of L. sailors 
blocked toe return to work until they got the guarantee.
T W O  P L A Y E R S  D I E  I N  B U S  C R A S H
GRAN’TS PASS, Ore.—T ^ o  high school athletes were killed and 25 
other members and coaches of the Grant’s Pass football team were injured 
when their bus overtiumed and burned near here last night. ’The squad 
was within five miles of home and a rousing welcome planned for their 
winning the state football championship the previous day at PorUand.
Survivors said toe chartered bus was enveloped in flames immediate­
ly and they escaped by smashing windows. 'The vicUms were star half­
back A1 Newman and varsity lineman Sterling Heater. The accident 
occurred on an icy down grade of Sexton Mountain on Highway 99 north 
of toe city.
R E D S  C L A I M  G O V ’T  T R O O P S  E N C I R C L E D
NANKING—Chinese Communist, radio said tonight red forces have 
completed an “airtight encirclement’’ of the Nationalist’s former Suchow 
earrison in toe batUe for Nanking. The garrison, comprising some 110,000 
combat troops in toe 16th, 13th and second army groups, abandoned Su­
chow last Wednesday in an effort to reach the trapped government 12th 
army group in toe Suhsien sector, 45 miles to toe south.
If toe Commiinist claim is true, it means only government troops on 
the new Hwai River defence line enjoy freedom of movemnt in the 
region, rne line was set up recenUy 100 miles northeast of Nanking but
manned by relatively inferior troops.
S E E K S  M A Y O R A L T Y  O F  T W O  C I T I E S
FORT WILLIAM. Ont.—Canada’s strangest municipal election climax­
es today as voters here decided toe fate of Charles W. Cox’s bid to be 
mayor of two cities.
Mayor of Port Arthur for 15 consecutive years, Cox is seeking the 
chief office of its sister and rival city against two other candidates, 
garageman Hubert Badanai and tourist camp operator Hubert H. Lim- 
brick. ^th former Fort William aldermen.
“ R E D  D E A N ” A R R I V E S  I N  V A N C O U V E R
VANCOUVER—Very Rev. Hewlett Johnson of England is here today 
by toe grace of a chartered plane*. The so-called “Red Dean’’ of Canter­
bury arrived three and a half hours late last night after leaving his pass­
port in a Seattle hotel room and missing toe schedule airplane.
A chartered plane was sent from here to pick him up. En route to 
Vancouver, he told interviewers Russia is sincere in its will for peace. 
Over 5,000 people heard his address here last night.
“ M O R E  T A L K  T H A N  A C T I O N ”— P E A R S O N
PARIS—L. B. Pearson. Canadian external affairs minister says toe 
current United Nations General Assembly has been characterized by 
“more talk than action.’’ and the only resemblance it bears to symphony
is that it is-unfinished.’’ j  j
'^ He delivered his verdict in a question-answer broadcast recorded, 
here and broadcast last night On Palestine, he said he doesn’t think 
there is “any hope at all” of final settlement this session.
W E S T E R N  U N I O N  H E A D  D IE S
PARIS—Joseph Legan. president of Western Union Telegraph Co., 
died of a heart attack today at Monte Carlo, company officials here an­
nounced.
M O V I E  A C T O R  r i o B E R T  W A L K E R  J A I L E D
TOPEKA, Kansas—Policli; said movie actor Robert Walker was book­
ed last night on a charge of being drunk, and destroying city property. 
He was picked up with several others for creating a disturbance at an 
hotcL
The actor was released without bail. Last October 22, he and Thelma 
Patricia Byrne, 24. were arrested in Los Angeles v.*hcn police noticed his 
automobile travelling erratically.: He paid a S50 fine for being drunk and 
disorderly.
Christm as S tore  H ours
lvct;iilar .store hours will prevail (liiriiiij Christinas 
week. Stores will remain ojien until 12 noon on Wednes- 
<lav, Decemher 22, close at 5 p.ni. on Thursday, Deceni- 
her 2.1, and at 5 ji.m. on Friday, Christmas ICve, Deceni- 
her 24.
.Staffs f^ ct a lt)i){^  holiday to enjoy the Cliristmas fes- 
tivitiiss. with ;ill jilaces of ^)usiness closed from S.aturday, 
December 25, until S.30 a.m., Tuesday, Decemher 28. 
This year, Bo.xiiif  ^ Day is observed on Monday, Deceni- 
hcr 27.
The same rej^ular [lattcrn will prevail during the 
days leading np to New Year’s. However, store clerks 
will he back on the job on Monday, January 3, even 
thoug.li the day may he referred to as Little Boxing Day.
BOB ENNIS 
GETS $553 
IN SWEEPSTAKE
Bob Ennis, who drew “Bristol 
Fashion” In tlio recent Army and 
Navy Sweepstake, collected a total 
of $553, It was revealed today.
Bob is quite satisfied with tlio 
“found money,” although ho admits 
is "would have l^ ccn great to have 
a bigger slice.” "Bristol Fashion” 
was lending at the half way mark, 
but fell behind in the homo stretch.
It was the first sweepstake ticket 
Ennis had bought.
“First time I ever won anything 
in my life,” he said.
F i r e m e n  F i g h t  S t u b b o r n  
B l a z e  W h e n  S p o n t a n e o u s  
C o m b u s t i o n  F i r e s  S a w d u s t
City Council 
8 o’clock.
meets tonlglit nt
j o r - G e n e r a l  R . F . L .  K e l l e r  W i l l  
R u n  F o r  C o u n c i l  in  C i v i c  E l e c t i o n
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Mimrcs) Feet
Level today .................  101.27
Level on Thursday .......  101.42
Uccreaso ............... - ............*5
1948 peak level (June 28) ..104.82
1042 lilgh ................ 104.12
Previous record high 1028 ..llhldlO 
Agreed maximum .......... 102.60
Volunteer F irem en Called to Sim pson M ill at 6 a.m.—  
Quick Action  Saves F ire Spreading to Rest o f M ill 
— Firem en Ham pered F igh ting  B laze U n der  
P latfo rm
G e n e r a l  A la r m
r?' ... XT Qfnfn Kolowno, having spent his boyhoodFirst New Candidate to State ^  attended Kin-
He W ill Run for Civic Office -----  -  "  _
December 16
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, 
C.B.E., has tossed his hat into the 
ring for nidermanic honors in this 
year’s civic election. General Kel­
ler is the first new candidate to de­
finitely state that he will run for 
the City Council, although one or 
two other names arc being promin­
ently mentioned. Nomination day 
is next Thursday, with election day 
on December 16.
Terms of Alderman J. J. Ladd, 
Maurice Meikle and Ron Prosser 
expire this year. Both, Alderman 
Ladd and Prosser have, indicated 
they will seek re-election, but Al­
derman Maurice Meikle stated that 
pressure of business has prevented 
him placing his name before rate­
payers again.
■rerms of two school board trus­
tees, Gil Mervyn and Roy Pollard, 
expire this year, but it is under­
stood they also will stand for re- 
election.
Nomination Papers
It is understood that General 
Keller has already taken out no­
mination papers and these are now 
in. the process of being made out. 
While his entry into civic politics 
came as a surprise in some quar­
ters, nevertheless many think that
gston Military College, and later 
graduated from toe staff college 
at Camborlcy, England in 1936. 
When war broke out he was ap­
pointed brigade major of the 2nd
KINSMEN ASK 
CO-OPERATION 
SANTA PARADE
Ken Harding, a member of the
MERCHANTS 
TO CUT LATE 
CLOSING HOURS
S M. SIM PSON LTD,, mill narrowly luissctl being coinpletc- • ly destroyed early lliis inorniiig' when lire broke out in a 
.sawdust pile, adjoining tlie shaving hopper. Cause of the lire is 
believed to have been .spontaneous combustion.,
A general alarm was turned in at 6 a.m., and four hours la­
ter half-dozen volunteer lircnicn from the Kelowna lire depart­
ment were still battling the smoulder. Although .actual damage 
will be negligible, the mill was forced to close today. About 250 
men were affected.
, XT. .. The fire started under a false platform, adjoining a s.awdu.st
Saturday Night Shopping Cut (.onveyor which takes the fuel into the boiler room when the 
From Eight to Six Months of running. There was only a three foot clearance un­
gear the platform which extended back about 12 feet, .and firc-
Saturday night shopping will be nicn were hampered in their efforts to combat the blaze. Hun- 
curtailed further next year. dreds of tons of sawdust lay on top of the platform, and it was
At a meeting of toe Retail Mer- necessary to remove part of the pile before firemen could get 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club Santa chants Bureau Thursday night, cut- under the platform.^ . . . • .
Claus parade committee, Thursday ting of Saturday night shopping The fire was first noticed by the night watchman. When 
evening appealed to ijic Kelowna from eight months to six months the alarm was turned in, about 30 firenicn responded.
MAJ.-GEN. R. F. L. KELLER
___________ _____„ ____  ___  Canadian Infantry Brigade. He ser-
toV’torme^ anny officer wifi’ have ved as general staff officer (grade 
lots of time on his hands to de- D for a year before assuming com- 
vote to civic business. mand of the P.P,C.^L, and was
There will be no mayoralty con- promoted to brigadier m August, 
test this year, in view of the fact 1941. . ,
Mayor Hughes-Games still has one During his military career, he 
more year to complete his term was noted as a tough, hardhitting 
of office. professional soldier. He was de-
“I feel I have a considerable a- corated by the King with the Corn- 
mount of time to devote to civic mander of toe Order of the British 
affairs,” General KeUer told the Empire in June,. 1944.
Courier “I have had considerable Major-General KeUer was woun- 
administrative responsibility, and ded shortly afterwards when an
Retail Merchants’ Bureau to help 
finance the coming parade,
Mr. Harding s^essed the fact 
that, though the parade is to be 
non-commercial, the stores bene­
fit greatly from the influx of peo­
ple to the city from rural points. 
He pointed out that last year the 
expense of the parade had been 
borne completely by the Kinsmen.
Expenses amounted to $400 last 
year. This year’s parade promised 
to be bigger and better, and thus 
will entail more expense. He asked 
the bureau to carry the expense of 
the paper mache Costumes only, 
which will total $200.
The merchants agreed to help 
finance tfie parade and will have 
canvassers call at Kelowna stores 
for a donation. A letter will be 
sent to the Kelowna Kinsmen by 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau ex­
pressing the appreciation of 
bureau for the parade, and 
Christmas atmosphere it brings
of the year was approved by a slim 
majority.
The meeting was almost evenly 
divided on this annual contention. 
Some merchants held that Satur­
day night was the only time farm­
ers in rural districts had to  ^do 
their shopping.
Others replied that Saturday 
night slioppors were not farmers 
but city dwellerS' who lived just 
around the corner and who could 
have done their shopping earlier 
in the day just as easily.
When the subject was brought 
to a vote, a small majority ruled 
that the stores would close at 6 p. 
m. on Saturdays from January to 
June inclusive, and at 9 p.m. from 
July to December, inclusive. This 
decision is subject to revision next 
year.
For the past two years, Saturday 
night shopping Has been in effect 
the from May to December, inclusive, 
the with stores closing at 6 p.m. from 
January to April, inclusive.
It was one of toe trickiest fires 
the brigade has fought since the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange pac- , 
kinghouse was badly damaged last 
September. At that time, sawdust, 
which was used as an insulating 
material, hampered the efforts of 
firemen.
Many of the firemen fighting the 
blaze, were still in their pajamas, 
having been called out of their 
beds around 6 a.m. After fighting 
the smouldering sawdust for two 
hours, they managed to confine the 
blaze to a small section. However
\r ~ ___ ^ A  r»« no sooner had they thought theyVegetable Board H e ^ s  Be- under control, when
lieve Move Would Have to flames broke out in another place, 
be Sanctioned by Gov’t The temperature was hovering be-
____ _ low freezing point, and the water
M E E T IN G  SOON quickly froze on their clothing.
_____  Jack Schell, proprietor of Schel­
l’s Grill, quickly responded by ta-
a n
if elected, hope to assist in toe 
teaim-work of toe city council to 
deal with toe ever-growing prob­
lems of this city. In addition, I 
know this district well, and I hope 
to help out in any way possible.”
American air bombardment fell 
short of its objective and landed 
among Canadian troops in Norm­
andy. He returned to Canada in 
October, 1942.’ Since retirement 
from the Canadian Army, he has
General Keller is well-known in' resided in Kelowna.
CITY GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 
UNDER FIRE
L a k e  A r e  S t i l l  a t  F l o o d  
S t a g e ,  C o m m i t t e e  T o l d  
O'
n e n v n o e  f?rrkwer<s P h a r fr e  R C   ^»  ijrnu, iCKi  r a a o  l - U^yoos growers Charge H.C. j^ . and sandwiches to
Board With Non-Co-opera- the men,
tion in Marketing Tomatoes h  the fire had got a hold on toe
------- ; sawdust pile, the entire mill yard
South Okanagan vegetable grow- would have been endangered. The 
ers may want to break away from flames broke out within a few feet 
thd Interior Vegetable Marketing from the shaving hopper. Hund- 
Board — but- they may not have reds of tons of sawdust and other 
the right to do so. That is toe belief waste material, are poured into toe 
of two members of the Interiot hopper daily when the mill is. In 
Board following the report that a operation. Adjoining the hopper is 
group of bsoyoos growers want to the main boiler house, while the 
set up their own selling organiza- planing mill is only a few hund- 
tion.
ELKS STAVE 
OFF RALLY
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks
Tom Wilkinson, veteran member 
of the board, said that regardless 
of South Okanagan views, or the 
stand taken by toe Interior Board, 
the insurgent group would have to 
obtain authority from the provin­
cial department of agriculture.
iK A N A G A N  River and Skaha Lake still are at the flood 
stage with no improvement noted since July.
Penticton and Oliver representatives on the Okanagan This was also confirmed by E. 
Valley Flood Control Comm l^ttee reported at a committee m?et- ^
ing here Friday night that both Penticton and Oliver are just ■would be given unless other mem- 
as bad off now as they were in July,” even though the level of ber districts were consulted.
Okanagfan Lake had gone down three feet since the record The whole business will be thra-
n J :___f i shed out when the Interior Board
flood stage of dast June. t V oo r a. u holds its annual meeting in Ke-
On June 28, level of Okanagan Lake was 104.82 feet, the lowna on December 15 and 16. Wil
red feet away.
“We were extremely lucky,” de­
clared S. M. Simpson, who , had 
been on the scene since the fire 
broke but.- He did not think dam­
age would be very great, although- 
the loss of one day’s operation 
would prove expensive. ■
VERNON ROAD 
CONTRACT LET
VERNON Provincial Govern-
r.-* nnH staveu Off 3 desperate vernon ijra j j^grhest on record. This was more than two feet over the agreed kinson said the whole insurgent ment has awarded the contract for
mLimum of 102.5 feJt. previous record high was i.. 192S the., movement t e  outcome of at- a „aior construction job on thegrading of back lane roads came' g.5  jn. a
‘W e ’re still pumping water out of basements,” reported when growers became dissatisfied
under fire at Thursday night’s gan Senior B Hockey League fix- the lake reached a level of 104.5 feet,
meeting of the Retail Merchants’ ture in Kamloops Civic Arena Sat- “ ’r  still i  t r n
S^irroom?^^ Board of uray m^ ht. undisput- Mayor Robert Lyon of Penticton. He said Skaha Lake actually with the deaL
Two merchants complained their ed possession of first place in toe is higher now than in September,
garbage had been passed up for league standing and kept their re- J. D. Smitli, president, Oliver Board of Trade, said that
three months while others were cri- cord of being undefeated on home emergency measures taken thi.s fall have not produced the de-
tempts earlier this year to "boot- Vemon-Kelowna road to W. C. Ar-
leg” tomatoes to the coast market hett Co., of Princeton,
tical of the manner in which gM- ice intact.
bage was loaded on trucks, spiU- The first period, quiet from a pe- 
ing the garbage “all over the road.” nalty standpoint, saw Elks jump 
One grocer, who described the into a 3-1 lead on goals by Gordie 
lane behind him as a disgrace, sug- Sundin, SlifI Mills and WUf Cook, 
gested grading of the roadway. George Keryluke countered for the 
Other merchants backed up the sug-Canadians.
gestion unanimously and the secre- P 'W L T F A Pts.
tary promised to seek action from Kamloops .... 9 4 3 2 34 36 10
toe city public works department.- Vernon ..... 9 4 4 1 36 32 9
Objection to the raise in member- Kelowna ..8 3 4 1 36 38 7
ship fees was expressed by some of Next games: Vernon at Kelowna, 
toe members. Their objections were Tuesday; Kamloops at Vernon, 
noted and will be brought to the at- Wednesday; Kelowna at Vernon, 
tention of toe Board of Trade. Saturday.
sired results.
Much of Oliver’s bottomlands 
still under water.
Press Emergency Measiires 
The committed decided to press 
authorities to adopt every emer­
gency measure to speed toe jout- 
flow from Skaha and Okanagan 
Lakes without causing undue flood­
ing in Okanagan River.
A letter from Hon. Alphonse 
Fournier, Federal Minister of Pub­
lic Works, in reply to a letter from
Bad Tear
Questioned as to the possible ef­
fect on a “rebellion” upon orderly 
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Work will cover re-alignment 
and widening of the highway for 
more than six miles immediately 
south of the' Vernon city limits. 
Some sharp curves will be taken 
out. *
F i n a n c i a l  A r r a n g e m e n t s  B e t w e e n  
B . C .  G o v e r n m e n t  a n d  M u n i c i p a l i t i e s  
C r i t i c i z e d  b y  M a y o r  H u g h e s - G a m e s
«p E R S O N .'A L L Y  I do not like the type of flnancial arrange- 
1 n
Santa  C laus Com ing
W ide S e lection  o f  Christm as G ifts  
A w a it Y u le  Shoppers in  L o ca l S tores
By MABOABET PRITCHABJ) that evening bag. And jewellery socks and tie clips is better than it 
what could be a nicer gift? has been in paist years.
Children’s ToysWhen Santa Claus arrives in Ke- peaj.15  ^ diamonds, and ear-rings to 
lowna Chrises week, he sho^d jj,atch, will help make this a Christ- 
run into no difficulties getting - long remembered in
able gifts for everyone on ^  the mind of someone special,
from toe youngest in the f^ily,
right up to grandfather. Electrical Equipment
A survey of Kelowna’s stores In the line of home gifts, Santa 
show almost every line in gifts cov- should have no trouble at all. There 
gred. 3 good supply of electrical equip-
Gifts for milady may be first on ment, such as toasters, waffle irons,----- . „ ^
your list of "musts,” and there are sandwich toasters, percolators, ket- celled himself. For the first time 
enough feminine attractions around ties and even electric blankets. Elec- since the war he has managed vo 
to satisfy toe heart • of any lady, trie pads may be obtained in al- make
toe line of shaving equipment, 
ranging from razors to electric 
shavers. Soaps of all kinds and 
shapes are also in abundance.
But Christonas is primarily a time 
for the children, and this Christmas 
it seems as if Santa has really ex-
mechanical windup metal
the committee, indicated a survey 
was being made of the Okanagan 
watershed and that $75,000 had 
been set aside for that purpose.
Some doubt was expressed by 
the committee members that the 
survey work had been started yet.
“If the surveys are not made 
this winter, there’ll be no work 
done next summer,” said Mayor T.
R. B. Adams, of Vernon. The com­
mittee resolved to write the Otta- _ , , • , , . . . . .  .
wa minister asking for definite in- A ment between the province and the municipalities, nor the 
formation on what is being done at responsibilities. It is a never-ending one of giving and taking 
^ ^ K o f ^ W ^ B  Hughes-Games municipalities used to get a share of liquor profits
chairman of the committee, repor- and then it was taken away. They got a share of the pari-mutual 
ted several replies to lett«s from and it was taken away. They got one third of the gas and motor 
the commttee had teen received tax, then it was reduced to a fixed figure and later increased. W e  
Srovin?S“cabfnit'^^^^ now get one third of the sales tax, but when the provincial
General tone of the letters was pressure gets bad, the province can take it away.” 
that they would support toe im- So declared Mayor W. B. Hughes- income today. The man with a desk 
mediate implementation of the 4946 Games when he was guest speaker and a typewriter can often earn 
flood control report of the joint at .toe monthly dinner meeting of many times the amount that the 
board of engineers. This implemen- the Junior Chamber of Commerce owner of a building can earn,” he 
tation, the committee pointed out, last Thursday night. His Worship said.
criticized the recent radio address “if education, social services, 
of Hon. R. C. MacDonald when the health or any part of them are to 
government minister spoke on “How be the responsibilities of the munl- 
B.C. helps its municipalities.” cipality, then the municipalities
The speaker traced toe financial should have a right to some of the 
set-up between the province and the income revenues that would reason- 
municipalities. Dealing with educa- ably be able to finance them,” the 
tional costs, the mayor said at one speaker continued, 
time the province paid the entire
Also for father is everything m was the main objective of toe Ok
anagan VaUey Flood Control Com­
mittee.
Musical tewder boxes are high on most any color, in quUted satin, or trams on tocks, fire engines, dimp 
toe row of favorites, and they may all purpose wool for $8.15 and up. trucks and sunilar playthings. For 
be obtained in almost any color to Also special gifts for the home them too, are sleighs. toboggMS, 
suit her boudoir. Now you listen maker are lamps, vases and chintzes, trucks, skis, wagons, tncycies, cars.
DRIVE WILL 
BE OPENED 
F0RU.E.F.B. _bill, and then it v/as unloaded on
Declaring that Mr. MacDonald's 
speech should be challenged. Mayorthe municipalities. “Now the g o v -
ernment has taken a bigger shire,” Sr®“K.,* social service is the best in
-------  Canada, "We (the municipaliUes)
A local conrunittee of toe United cnange xnar agam. 3 ,.^  paying 20 per cent of it. He said
“In my opinion, revenues should 6 i per cent of local hospital patientsOf Which there are better and wider bicycles, dolls. Carriages, games, toy Emergency Fund for Britain has ’‘to
'Wooden Soldiers/’ Or the 'TBlue selections than last year. There is beds, stoves, puzzles, etc. In the cate- been organized, and a capapaign oe apportioned ancL so should toe come from unorganized territories.
will be launched within the next responsibilities, and the revenue 
few days with a view of collecting should fit the responsibilities,” he 
money so that food may be shipped declared.
to the Old Country. At present, municipalities have
PracticaUy every Kelowna resi- two sources of revenue—a tax on
_____  Soldiers,' w —  —~— --------:—  ------------ .,------  ------- - - -4.
Danube Waltz,” whHe putting on also a large selection of English gory of miscellaneous gffts comes
your face, and all for only $10.25 imported china on hand this year, the wide assortment of candies and
or $14.75. ’ anything from the individual novelties.
If ■ your lady asks Santa for cup and saucer, ash tray or cake In toe general gift line there are
clothes, everythina in the lines of plate, through to complete dinner boxes of stationery and chocolates. ------- - ------ -----------  ----  , . . . .  ,,
day clotoes.^even1ng wear, sports and tea sets are available in a wide Useful articles such as aprons and dent wlU receive a letter within real property and the right to li
wear and night wear is covered by pattern and price range. There are household linens, candles for the the next few days, asking them to cence business, industry and pro-
stores in toe city. Ski sweaters in also crystal table appointments, and Christmas table, calendars, and gift send donaUons to the local com- ^  f
yellow, beige, and white, are some exquisite Dresden china, toe wrappings may be on your l^t mittee. DonaUons should be maU-
just right for the sport enthusiast, first to come to the city for years, minute list, and be assured of a wide ed to Mrs. O. France, 348 Bernard ^  “*■
and may solve many a gilt pro- Father must not be forgotten in selecUon of them alL One of the
blem. These run around $7.95 and the - general over-all picture of most important of these is the
may be worn with $2.25 angora Christmas, and for him there are wrapper, for surely hall the joy of
French tarns in pink, white, green just the right shirts of standard tai- the Christmas i^rcel is in its gaily
or dusky rose. Ibred makes in a good supply. There decorated exterior.
If it’s evening attire the women are sweaters too, suitable for golf. All in all, Santa should have many 
want, there is lots to be had. Eve- sporti or heavier wear. Pyjamas, more friends when Christmas is
ning bags of imported antelope well cut, custom tailored, are avail- over, and many of them will remem- , _ _  _  „ , _ „  „
suede are in town, some with gilt able for the first time in many of ber this Christmas long after Santa rle, C, E. Bull, and L. Kelly, mem'
trimming: And you can always find Santa’s visits, and toe selection of has disappeared into the wide blue hers of the e^cutiw. ^
just the right formal to go with scarves, gloves, Ues, handkerchiefs, yonder for another year. Turn to Page 10, Story 2
Avenue. kc explained.
At a meeting held last Tuesday, Mr. Hughes-Games explained that 
officers of the local committee there are certain things taxes on 
were appointed. They are O. L. real property should bear, such as the mapUflcem 
Jones, MP, chairman; Mrs. J. F. roads, water, light, sewers and police gram institu
Hampson, secretary; Mrs. O. France, protection. But they should not
treasurer; Mrs. G; Y. L. Crossley. bear education, social services, and 
Mrs. R. H. Peers, Rev. J. A. Pet- health, he said.
Reviewing the sales tax income. 
His Worship recalled that the 
reeves and mayors of various B.C. 
cities and towns went to .the gov­
ernment and asked that the cost 
of education be taken away from, 
the municipalities, IVhcn asked 
how the government would finance 
it, the delegation suggested the 
possibility of a two percent sales 
tax.
Mr. Hughes-Games paid tribute to 
ial service pro- 
thc province, 
far beyond the abttUy of the rich­
est municipality to pay.
He said toe ratepayers in Rutland
Qcent soc  
itutetflkby 
I nit
“Local services should be borne acted wisely in deciding not' to te- 
out of real income. The owning of come a municipality for the time 
property has no direct tearing on being.
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N e e d e d :  A  L a rg e r  C ity  C o u n c il
'Htc City of Kelowna i.s now governed by 
a Mayor aiul six aldermen. The Muntcipal 
Act stipulates that the numher of men in the 
council may he as low as four and as many a.s 
eleven. However, before any change ts made 
in the mmiher of council inemhers, the voters 
must approve the suggested change. Tims, 
should the voters think it desirable, it is quite 
possible to increase the size of the city s go- 
vertiing hotly.
I ’he time, it seems to The Courier, has 
arrived when some consideration should be 
given to the advisaliility of increasing the size 
of the city coimcil. If more people attended 
the council meetings and followed the com­
mittee ineetiiigs and had some knowledge of 
the many calls made upon an alderman’s time 
outside the Council chambers, there would be 
a better appreciation of just what service the 
aldermen are rendering this city and receiving 
very little thanks for it.
Most of the ,aldermen arc busy men. In­
deed, for the most part they have their living 
to make just the same as anyone else. To serve 
the city in this capacity means that an aider- 
man must sacrifice some of his other activities 
and the result is that his business and his re­
creation sulTcrs. For thi.s reason it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to obtain desirable men 
to fill Council vacancies.
There arc many men fully aware of the 
necessity of good civic government and appre­
ciate that they owe a responsibility to the com­
munity, hut they feel that under the present 
setup, the sacrifice is too great.
Perhaps, were the Council a little larger, 
this situation might he rectified in some de­
gree. Many of the present departmental chair­
manships are heavy burdens, requiring much 
detail work. If the Cour M were somewhat 
larger—^ say, increased by two— it would mean 
that there would be more men to share the 
same amount of work and the task would be 
that much lighter for each.
There may be some very good reasons why 
the number of ald.ermen should not be increas­
ed. If so, we fail to think of them. On the 
other hand, an increase in the number of men 
sitting at the Council table should prove bene­
ficial to the aldermen themselves, to the city 
and to the citizens. It-should tend to better 
city government, less arduous civic work for 
those directly concerned and encourage a High 
calibre of citizen to stand for civic office.
Kelowna has doubled its population in the 
past few years. The increased population has 
meant a corresponding increase in civic prob­
lems. It would seem logical to increase the 
number of men wh6 niUst handle the larger 
and more numerous problems. The machinery' 
which successfully governed Kelowna two de­
cades ago, is not geared to handle the prohlertis 
of today.
Itis finger on one of the greatest contributory 
factor.;, the enormous inereasc in petty regula­
tions.
‘‘ I.aws have been multiplied and regula­
tions increased beyonil all previous experi­
ence.” he told his <liocesan eonfcrciKC recently. 
“ f he or<iin;iry citizen finds tliein uiiintellih- 
ihlc, exasperating ami irksome; so when he 
ignores or breaks them, he docs so without any 
sense of guilt.” lie added: “The most serious 
re.sult of excessive regulations is that the ma­
jesty of the law is itself obscured by a fog of 
petty and irritating restrictions.”
Dr. (iarhett’s views are emlorscd by Dr. 
C. K. Allan. K.C., a distinguished British bar­
rister. In a recent issue of the Spectator, he 
complained of ‘‘the (jcrvading atmosphere of 
pettv corrn|)tion, direct and indirect, in cash 
and in kind.” This condition he attributed to 
the fact that Britons to<lay "live a j)iiq>rickcd 
life, and one result is a widespread exaspera­
tion wliich is highly dangcrtnis to law and 
order.”
Because many simple, everyday acts have 
l»eeomc. by government regulations, misde­
meanors, and even crimes, the British people 
ha\'c (lcveloi)cd a rcsist.'incc to authority. 1 hey 
deal in the black market or, at least, indulge 
in wliat Dr. Allan calls “umler-thc-counter 
rigmarole.” lie comments: * One must either 
heloTig to the commissar class, or sedulously 
cultivate acquaintance among it.”
.Such a condition is unhealthy, but almost 
inevitable when the people are beset by regu­
lations, spied on by snoopers and itiformcd on 
l)y enforcement officers. The elementary mat­
ter of radio interference is a case in point.
If a British housewife owns an electric 
iron, and it causes or is suspected of causing, 
interference, she must permit a government 
inspector to examine it, on pain of a $400 fine 
and three months in jail for refusal. She must 
provide a suppressor for her washing machine, 
vacuum cleaner or water heater, and her hus­
band for his car ignition, electric razor, or any 
other appliance likely to cause static.
Canadians have escaped some of the irri* 
tating laws that bedevil Britons, but they are 
guided by many more regulations and “direc­
tives” than they were before the war. The 
trend is toward more regulations, not fewer. 
Modern civilization may require more regula­
tions, if only because of its complexity, but 
we can’t help recalling the warning of Tacitus: 
vThe more corrupt the state, the more numer­
ous the laws.” The people of any democracy 
should keep that axiom in mind.
R e c o m m e n d  V a n  C h e r r y  
F o r  B e s t  P o l l i n i z a t i o n
W h e r e  W a s  th e  V o t e ?
The various agencies which concentrated 
upon getting out the vote in last week’s by- 
election have congratulated themselves upon 
doing a good job. And rightly so. They did 
get out the vote. Something over seventy per 
cent of it, which is considered a fairly'satis- 
factory vote in any by-election.
And yet the fact remains that last week 
the vote did not turn out as it did in the fed­
eral by-election last May. From Okanagan 
Centre to Peachland an analysis of the vote 
shows the same story. In every" poll, with the 
single exception of South Kelowna (Okanagan 
Mission) the vote last May vyas larger than 
that of last week, The total vote in these polls 
last May was 9,730; last week it was 9,224. In 
Kelowna and W'oodlawn last May it was 4,355 ; 
last week it was 3.936. In the single exception 
to the general story, South Kelowna, last May 
voted and last week 413 turned out. The 
<|uick e.xplanatiou of this may be that this is 
the home poll of R. D. Browne-Clayton, but 
the same c.xplanation does not hold in West- 
bank, the home poll of Mr. Woodsworth, 
where the vote was down.
■ The simple fact is that over 500 people 
who voted last May did not bother to do so 
last week. -
Whv?
T h is  Is N e w s
Professor Sumner Slichter, of Harvard, is 
perhaps the most daring economist of our 
times. He says we live in one of the most suc­
cessful, hopeful and altogether satisfactory 
ages of all history. In today’s encompassing 
gloom this is indeed a cheerful heresy.
“ What historians will see in the present 
age,” says Professor Slichter, “is unprecedent­
ed insistance that all men have an opportunity 
to live the good life here and now. They will 
be impressed with the vigorous efforts to en­
large the educational opportunities of men in 
all classes and with the aggressive attack up­
on race and class barriers to opportunity. They 
will also be impressed with the unparalleded 
disposition on the part of the people to know 
how their institutions operate and to test the 
merits of these institutions by how well they 
serve human needs.
“Historians will be impressed with the rise 
of the social-Avelfare state and the acceptnace 
by the community of responsibility for the 
welfare of its members. No other age had made 
an equally vigorous effort to bring educations 
opportunity and security to all members of 
the community. Such concern for human wel­
fare is not the characteristic of a disordered 
society. Rather it is the characteristic of one 
of the world’s great ages. The men of the twen­
tieth century who have helped bring the good 
life here and now to millions of men may be 
proud of their century in human history.”
This statement has the arresting quality 
of the old newspapermen’s tale about the man 
biting the dog. When an eminent economist 
and historian finds this age good, that, indeed, 
is news.
For many years tlic commercial 
cherry Industry of the interior of 
British Columbia has tended to con­
centrate increasingly on three var­
ieties. Bing, Lambert and Royal 
Ann. Tl>c first two arc black cher­
ries of high dessert quality, wliich 
are principally sold on the fresh 
fruit market, whereas Royal Ann Is 
the most widely grown white cher­
ry for disposal through tho pro­
cessing plants.
It has long been known Uiat these 
three varieties pro both self stor- 
11c and intcr-stcrile, which means 
that each variety is incapable of 
setting a commercial crop when 
pollinated by its own blossoms or 
by tliosc of either of the other two 
varieties. Consequently, it has been 
necessary when setting out blocks 
of Bing. Lambert and Royal Ann, 
to provide for a planting of a fourth 
variety which will be capable of 
satisfactorily cross-pollinating them. 
Naturally, it Is desirable that this 
fourth variety should itself be sat­
isfactorily pollinated by the stan- 
dard varieties and that it should 
have good marketing charactcris-
tlcs. ,Many Varieties
A number of varieties of proved 
value as polllnlzcrs, have been 
commercially planted for this pur­
pose, but none of them has been 
entirely satisfactory from a mark­
eting standpoint. Black Republi­
can was found to be too low In 
quality and Black Tartarian too soft 
to be commercially acceptable. 
Deacon has been somewhat more 
successful, being a good dessert va­
riety with very fair firmness and 
appearance, but It never has be­
come popular on the market.
In recent years the fruit breed­
ing project at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Summerland, 
says F. W. L. Keane, has produced 
a variety of distinct promise as a 
pollinizer for' Bing, Lambert and 
Royal Ann. The variety, an open- 
pollinated seedling of Empress Eu­
genie, has been named Van, and is 
now in its seventh'year since selec­
tion. , , ..Van is a black cherry of high 
dessert quality, large, firm, hand­
some and with considerable resist­
ance to cracking. In tests extend­
ing over four years, it has proved 
to be a consistently satisfactory 
pollinizer for Bing and Lambert. 
In all four years, Van has itself set 
satisfactory crops when pollinated 
by Lambert, and in three years 
when pollinated by Bing; -in the 
fourth year, pollination by 
resulted in a fair set; on Van. One 
year’s tests suggest that. Royal Ann 
is a satisfactory pollinizer for Van.
Self-Sterile
With the above' information in 
mind it is felt that Van can be rec­
ommended to growers who ^are 
planting blocks of Bing or LamberL 
It is advised'that Van be planted 
in the proportion of not less than 
bne-tenth of the total planting. To 
simpUfy harvesting it is suggested 
that one complete row of Van, be 
planted for every two rows of Bing
or Lambert. — , x .t
It should be emphasized that Van 
should not be planted by itself m 
solid blocks, without other varie­
ties as the results of recent 
ments indicate that it is self-ster­
ile.
INVESTMENT
DIARY
(Week ending December 4th) 
The following Information is 
supplied to U8 each week by Oka­
nagan Investments Limited of Kel­
owna:
MARKET AVERAGES
Toronto Now York
Industrials 103.47-f( .42) 173.55
Utilities 32.70
Golds 01.59+(1.00)
Base Metals 100.55 - ( .11)
Rails 53.10
Some Dividend Declarations
ox-
rate payable dividend
Brazilian
Traction .... 1.00 
Burrard Dry 
Dock “A” .. .11 
Canada
Malting .50+..50 
Can. Malartlc 
Gold Mines .. .02 
Coniaurum
Mines ........ 03
Eddy Paper
••A"  25
Falcon. Nickel 
Mines .15+.10 
Hiram Walker
G. & W........50
Home Oil ......25
Hudson Bay
M.&S. 1.00+1.00 
Normetal Min.
Corp. ..........08
Island
Mountain .. .07 
Inter. Coal
& Coke . .. . 0115 Dec. 30 Nov. 
Placer
Develop........ 25 10 Dec, 18 Nov.
Bond Redemptions 
Dom. of Can. 3J4 per cent 1952 
bearing call letter “A” to be re­
deemed Feb. 1. 10*9.
Union Gas 4 Vi per cent 1951, par­
tial, Dee. 7 at $101.
Block RedcBipUom
Montreal Cottons 7 per cent pfd. 
Dee. 31 at HO.
Rlghta A Exchanges
Pacific Pelrolcums — 1 share at 
$1.50 for each 5 now held, rights 
expire Dec. 31.
Senator Rouyn Ltd.—1 share at 
40c for each 10 held, rights expire 
Dec. 15.
Maritime Telegraph Or TlVlcphone 
—1 new common at $14 for each 4 
held, rights expire Dec. 31.
Westminster Paper—1 class “A” 
and 3 clus "B” for each share held.
Stock Split
Trader's Finance "A" & 
inon. 3 for 1.
•B” com-
Hcld *rhcm; Eden. The Semi-De­
tached House; Douglas, Tho Big 
Fishennan; Varc. Twilight ol Uie 
Kings.
Nm-t'tctkm
Eckstein, Everyday Miracle; 
Trucblood, Alternative to Futility; 
Woodbury, John Goffe's Mill; 
Broadley, Know Your Real Abili­
ties; Sitwell. Laughter In the Next 
Room; Berdiaev Ttio Russian Idea; 
Lolll, Hio Irradiation of Life and 
Tliought; Reid. Towards Aquarius; 
Blanton, Faith Is tho Answer; Jcnl- 
son. Roads; Graham. Audcl’o House 
Heating Guido; GUllca, AU About 
Modern Decorating; Pratt, Behind 
:hc Ix»g; Goodrich, Rasuo Kunlyo- 
shi; Thmer, Machines for Uic Farm, 
Ranch and Plantation; Christopher, 
The complete Book of Embroidery 
and Embroidery Stitches; MacMil­
lan. Green Seas and White Ice;
PeatUe, Ttie Road of a Nateuralisl; 
Noth. Bridges Over tlie Rhine; 
Chaplin. Children and Religion; Tt- 
tus. How to Conquer Shyness; Mac­
Donald. Tho Plague and I; Maur- 
ols, Tlio Miracle ol France; Rob­
erts. Home from the Cold Warn; 
Mtinro. You Can Live Longer Than 
You Think; Moore, Old Glass, Eur­
opean and American; Ersklno. My 
Life as a Teacher; Johnston, We’re 
AU in It; Bowie. Western Political 
'niought; Lynch. A Woman Wrap­
per in Silence; Baker. Green Glory; 
Glynn, Tho Story of Blood; PalUs, 
Peaks and Lamas.
BIG TERRITORY
EDMONTON (CP)—Maurice Po- 
Ici, Boiglan ’consul for Alberta, has 
been informed that his Jurisdiction 
will now includb tho Northwest 
Territories.
15 Doc. 21 Oct.
15 Dec. 25 Nov.
15 Dec. 14 Dec.
10 Dec. 17 Nov.
10 Dec. 12 Nov.
15 Dec. 12 Nov.
10 Dec. 18 Nov.
15 Dec. 18 Nov. 
15 Dec. 9 Nov.
13 Dec. 10 Nov.
8 Dec. 10 Nov.
15 Dec. 18 Nov.
By JACK SCOTT
The papers are still coming out at 
the seams with news of the veteran 
and their troubles, f;o it is probably 
as good a time as any to make a 
noise about some veterans who seem 
to have faded completely from pub­
lic view.
I don’t know to 
what extent the 
:ex - servicewom­
en are organized. 
1; Whatever it, is 
, they, don’t seem fo 
i be rhiiitaht. Can’t 
a s in g le  
item about a - re- 
' solution to Otowa 
from tho ladiefS;
It’s obvious that' 
the girls ihUst bo 
having their rehabilitation and 
housing headaches just like the rest 
of us. And I am willing to lay a 
smaU wager that they are meeting 
them with a good deal of calm and 
some success. * • • ,
On the whole, the members of the 
women’s auxUiaries of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force were a wonder­
ful credit to Canada.
It almost gave you a tug of pride 
in London or on the Continent to 
see one of our girls swinging down 
the street with her "Canada" 
patches upi and even in Paris the 
boulveardiers would direct an ex­
pert eye after one of those trim 
figures.
This was not promarily why they 
happened to be around, of course, 
but it is perhaps a little less known 
than the fact their work was some­
what more than satisfactory.
« * *
Toward the end of the war even 
those senior officers who had taken 
an anti*female stand were howling 
for more CWAC’s or WD’s or Wrens, 
not merely to free a man for active 
service but because in paper work 
they were usually a lot better than 
the men.
Especially overseas, there’d been 
a feeling that young women might 
be unstable and perhaps more trou­
ble than they were worth. You 
know how men are about such 
things. It was as if they expected a 
bunch of the girls from Minsky’s.
The gals themselves answered 
that. It pains me to admit it, but bn 
the whole they usually had a more 
adult and level headed'view of that 
strange and uncertain life than the 
men did.
Many a small-town, imworldly 
Canadian girl took the bombing of 
London with more courage than wiU 
ever be known. And took, too, the 
paralyzing and diseburagihg'life of 
barradks and training with great 
good sense and patience.
All this deserved praise should go 
double for the Nxirsihg Sisiters; as 
almost any man who' was wounded 
will be happy to tell you.
There was just one trouble/with 
the nursing si^rs. Their patlehte 
were always falling in, love 'wdtn 
them'. So' much attention, so much 
cheeir and terid^ess' W'as too much, 
for many a weary guy who ended 
up oli his back. His recovery might’ 
be a hundred per cent, but a lot of 
times be left a part ot His heart in 
the hospital.’
On several occasions I watched 
these yoting women, and some not- 
so-young, working imder nightmare 
conditions, surrdvmded! by pain and 
deitn; arid marVaed at their spirit. 
That’is a story ypu irii|st have heard 
before. It' can bear repeating.'
' • * •
There is no timely reason for this 
column now. The ex-servicewomen 
are not looking for public support on 
any particular question that I know 
about. I doubt if they ever wilL 
They learned a.good.deal of.adapta­
bility in uniform and I hunch th^re 
using it now.
But in the welter of news about 
veterans, who seem to have a heal­
thy part of the public’s sympathy 
and support, it may be wise to re­
mind ourselves occasionally of the 
soldiers in skirts who also served.
MORE BOOKS 
DISTRIBUTED 
AT LIBRARY
Circulation nt tho Okanagan Un-  ^
ion Library continued on its up­
ward trend during the month of 
November, according to figures ro- 
loascd today. Total of 5,741 books 
were distributed during the 30-day 
period, compared wltli 5,022 dur­
ing the same month last year. Reg­
istration also showed an increase 
of 19 during the same period.
Broken down, circulation figures 
showed a total of 1,321 non-fiction 
books were distributed; 3,077 fic­
tion, and 1,343 juvenile books. Ad­
ult registration totalled 87, while 
juvenile registration amounted to 
49.
Following is a list of new books 
added to library shelves during the 
past month:
Fiction
Brand, Death of Jezebel; Chap­
man, The Distant Trojans; Crispin, 
Love Lies Bleeding; Burton, Dec- 
il’s lleckoning; Queen, "Ten Days’ 
Wonder; Marshall, Castle in the 
Swamp; Mann, ■ Doctor Faustus; 
Mitchison, Blood of the Martyrs; 
Heisner, Katherine and the Dark 
Angel; Van Paassen, The Tower of 
Terzel; Smith, I Capture the Cas­
tle; Slaughter, Sangaree; Young, 
Heaven Faces West; Scott, The 
Hickory Stick; Beachcroft, Malice 
Bites Back; Stark, The Invisible Is­
land; Lister, The Wind That Blows; 
Huxley, The Walled City; Dick­
ens, Portobello Road; Buckmaster, 
Fire in the Heart; Innes, The Blue 
Ice; Slater, The Heretics; Steven- 
Young Mrs. Savage; Thane,
S E R V IC E  STATION
D
son.
ICissing Kin; Wentworth, The Case 
of William Smith; Maugham, Cata­
lina; Warner, The Comer That B
M Y  W IF E  L IK E S  T O  SE E  
W H E R E  T H E  M O N E Y ’S G O IN G
Women are like that— but we 
don’t mind. Once we grease 
your car, you can bank on it 
that every bearing gets its 
share of attention. Drive in 
regularly for service with a 
smile at economy prices.
“S N A P P Y  SERVICE  W IT H  A  S M ILE ”
W H I T E Y ’S
St. Service Station
1337 Ellis Street
Y O U R  M O N E Y  W I L L  E A R N  4%  
IF  IN V E S T E D  IN
4  % liOiids
NEW SEItms
Interest Payable January and July  
Price: 100 and accrued interest
T H E  “CO-OP” takes most of the risk out of our 
fruit industry,— but,
M ORE C O LD  STO RAGE becomes necessary in 
modern marketing.
PAC K IN G H O U SE  E X PA N S IO N  is a “must”, due 
to changed marketing conditions. That is why 
K E L O W N A  GR O W ER S E X C H A N G E  is adding 
a 300,000 box cold storage to its ultra-modern 
plant; they will pay you hahdsortdy for your
surplus funds to help finance this expansion.
FOR 35 YEARS, now, K.G.E. h ^  been expanding 
’ and improving its plant.
U l ^
Phone 98 Member, The Investment Dealers Association Phone 332
»lA»E*CANAff*
A t m o s p h e r e  o f  C o r ru p t io n
Britain is c.xperiencing an unprecedented 
increase in law-breaking. Since 1938, cases of 
burglary have doubled, cases of receiving sto­
len goods have trebled, and cases of robbery 
have quadrupled. Law enforcement officers 
are naturally disturbed, but no more than arc 
the men who look after the spiritual welfare 
of the British people. They see definite evi­
dence of moral disintegration.
The cause of this phenomenon, in the tra- 
worlcl, are probably many. But Dr. Cyril Gar- 
bett. Archbishop of York, seems to have put
W a n t e d :  A  L o w -P r ic e d  
A u t o m o b i l e
The good old days when you could step 
up to an automobile dealer and order and drive 
away a family sedan (“any color you like, mis­
ter”) for $875 f.o.b. Windsor have gortej if not 
forever, at least for a good long time.
The “cheapest” car on the market seems to 
run ciosc to $2,(XX), plus spare tire, radio, air- 
conditioner, sun-visor, fog-lights and special 
chrome trim, with which, mysteriously, they 
all seem to come equpiped nowadays. The low- 
priced English or continental car may fill some 
of the demand, but many people still prefer the 
larger North American type.
Who. then, is going to give Canadians a 
"minimum automobile”— a neat, but not gau­
dy model, without the nice but not essential 
gimmicks and gingerbread? Which motor man­
ufacturer is going to have the initiative to turn 
out a “standard” car, and not a super-de-luxe 
custom cruiser? It may be too much to expect 
that the prices of the ,1930’s will return. But 
what has happened to the “dream car” for 
those of modest means.''
E R H U Z E K S
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YOUNG PEOPLE 
HOLD MEETINGS
A play will b€ fporufored by the 
United Cliurch Young People'# Se­
nior organlJ3»Ucwi alter the N e w  
Year, It was announced at a meet­
ing held last week at tlic home ot 
Miss Dell Tolton. Glenn Avenue.
All United Church young people 
arc welcome to attend the mcct- 
Ings, which are held twice a week 
at the JOrst United Churcli, Wed­
nesday at 8:00 p.m.. and Sunday at
8:15 pjn.
Tijcwe present at tl»c last nreet- 
Ing hicludcd KitB Viddicr, presi­
dent; Velva Masson, Pat Mont­
gomery, Peggy Cousins. Doris Hall, 
Gwen Foulds, Marjorie Wilkinson, 
l*es Johnstone, Peter Bell. Bob De- 
Mara. Vern Arolicl, and Abe Sal- 
loum.
Wltii tlie Royal Marino Band 
playing, “Horsey, Keep Your Tall 
Up!’’, the only horse on the strength 
of the British Navy recently step­
ped Jauntily between ranks of a 
smart guard of honor at Plymouth, 
to be demobilised.
sphere.
W o r k  o f  L o c a l  W o m e n ’ s  A u x i l i a r y  
Mr ^ « » ^ D  Schoc^w.„„,.. T o  P r o v i d e  L i n e n  f o r  H o s p i t a l
General Dwight Eisenhower was 
made a freeman of the city of Lon­
don—hence his name—seems to 
have survived his world-wide trav­
els quite well He is a large coal 
black tom-cat, with green eyes, 
and an ever bo slight English ac­
cent. It probably won’t take long, 
though, for him to develop a Can­
adian meow, as ho is only three 
years old.
It won't be lung m o w . “Ike" hopes 
before Kelowna reslderrts can view 
a real live ETigUslr cat walking Ke­
lowna streets.
PAINTINGS 
ON DISPLAY
Water color paintings of Mrs. H. 
A. Willis, of Okanagan Mission, arc
now on display at the Okanagan 
Union Library, and will be until 
Saturday, Decem^r 18.
Mrs. WBlls -studied art in Eng­
land, and has done many local 
scenes, as well as iMitnUrigs of Rev- 
elstokc scenery.
BHXlNGBOROUail, Uncoln- 
shlrc. England <CP) — An clglit- 
fool foxglove here has 400 blooms.
Hither and Yon
CHECK
THIS
L A D IE S ’ L IST
Ulouscs', Middies
LIST! Hlouscs, Silk Waitress Caps
Dresses
W c’vc already listed 35 of Overall Aprons
the 78 items you can .send Kinionas
to your Orchard City Aprons
Laundry. Here arc 16 Aprons, Nurses’ Skirts
more! Undershirts, Flauntlette
.
Combinations 
Ladies’ Slacks 
Princess Slips
Girdles
IJrassicrcs
Undervests
I’m/ I 091/(irchdro ii
Phone 123
ly Ldunory
O u r D rive r W i l l  C a ll
Landing, recently travelled to Cali- bt- ■ A  I". A A  \ J f f  •
fomla, w h e n  they arc spending t n c I S  / \ r t C r  4 2  /  O f  O e f V I C e
the winter months.
I SURE GET T H E  B U SY  SIGNALS. O N L Y  
| g » D A Y S  L E F T  TO  DO  M Y  CHRISTM AS  
i O  SH O PP IN G  A T —
e s l i e ’ s
^ e a f i  S f ie c la U it
Recent travellers to Wilson’s 
Landing for hunting were Archie 
Rankin, Frank Kosolofski, Lome 
Greenway and J. Molbcrwcll. Each 
rctumcKl with a deer.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. John RoUlns, of 
Fort SL John, are guests at Ellis 
Lodge for Bcvcrol days, while visit­
ing friends In the city.
• * «
Mr. and Mrs, R. H. Stubbs have 
returned to their home In Rutland, 
following a week’s holiday at Van­
couver.
«• • •
Elastcrn visitors to the city arc 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kagetson, of Tor­
onto, guests at Ellis Lodge for sev­
eral days. • • •
F. H. Ellison, of Gimli, Manitoba, 
and C. H. Machcll, of Spokane, are 
guests for several days at Ellis 
Lodge.
Ken Blair has returned to the 
city following a two weeks holiday 
spent in Toronto. While there he. 
attended the football game between 
Ottawa Rough Riders and Calgary 
Stampeders. • * •
A. EIrbacher and H. G. Adams 
have returned to their homes in 
Vernon, after a visit of several days 
to Kelowna, where they were guests
at the Willow Inn.« « *
R. S. Skelton, of Penticton, and 
Carl S. Tory, of Vancouver, were 
guests for a few days this week at 
Ellis Lodge.
* « *
J. H. Knapp, of Seattle, is a guest
for several days at the Willow Inn.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Proctor 
entertained a small cocktail party 
in their Cadder Avenue home, Sat­
urday. 4> « «
A visitor to the city from Rou­
leau, Saskatchewan, is Paul Bolian- 
otz, a guest of several days at the 
Willow Inn. « « «
Malcolm Chapin returned to thie 
city last Monday, foUowmg a trip 
to Calgary, where he attended a 
meeting of the national executive 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce of Canada. This group spent 
some time in consultation with a 
representative of the foreign ex­
change control hoard, regarding 
Canada’s tourist industry. They 
also had a short informal visit with 
Hon. C. D. Howe, discussing as­
pects of Canada’s current steel 
shortage.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.J  
OR QUIF CK RESULTS
In view of the fact that the gov­
ernment is taking over B.C. Hos­
pitals, the local Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will no longer be re- 
Buonsiblc for hospital linen, but 
will sUll work for the hospital to 
help with equipment and maintain 
various comforts for the patients.
The conclusion of this work will 
end 42 years of falUiful service for 
the W.A, who during the past 
year, spent $2,110 on linen. Prices 
have risen considerably, and this 
meant a great amount of sewing for 
the auxiliary to replenish the' ar­
ticles. Tribute was paid Mrs. Ben 
Hoy, who 18 now retiring after 15 
years of .service as convener of the 
linen buying.
Auxiliary officers for 1940, elect­
ed at a recent meeting arc: Mrs. 
D. M. Black, president; Mrs, E. 
Inches, secretary; and Mrs. E. C. 
Mnillc, treasurer.
Despite the fact the government 
has launched a hospital Insurance 
plan, the hospitals are still a com­
munity responsibility. The need for 
help and participation still exists. 
The fact that the government is 
now taking a more active and pro­
gressive part in welfare problems 
docs not alter the fact that it is 
dependent upon the public’s co-op­
eration for success. To this end, 
the women’s aids to B.C. hospitals 
have for many years played an in­
dispensable part in the hospital 
family, and contributions have set 
an excellent pattern for commun­
ity service, •
One of tne many services given 
by the Kelowna W.A. is the purchas­
ing new books from time to time 
for the library. A new objective 
this year is a gift case in the hospi­
tal, which is already on display, 
with articles selling for the pa­
tients on visiting days.
- W e d d in g s
WOULD—DEUTSCH
Mr. and Mrs. J. Would of this 
city, announce the marriage of 
their third son, Thomas Arthur, to 
Rose Eileen Florence Deutsch, ofi 
Kelowna. The wedding took place 
in Penticton on Sunday, November 
28, in First United Church, with 
Rev. Stobie officiatiiig. Miss Alia 
Mattioda attended the bride, ' and 
the groom was supported by Rob­
ert MePhee.^  Mt. and Mrs. Would 
will reside iri their new home on 
Aberdeen ■ Street.
ONCE A CONTINENT
The Faeroe Islands are believed 
to have fonned part of a great land 
mass in prehistoric times.
LOCAL WJ. 
RE-ELECTS
OFFICERS} '
Officers of the Kelowna Wom­
en’s Institute, were rc-clcctcd for 
the* coming year at the annual 
meeting held last Tuesday.
Mrs. B. Brown, secretary, gave 
a brief resume of the Institute's ac­
tivities during the past year, which 
Included seven regular meetings, 
and seven executive meetings.
Donations and money and goods 
during the past year have gone to 
the David Llrfyd-Joncs home, the 
Salvation Army, the Solarium, to 
Guides and Scouts, and other wor­
thy projects. Parcels for overseas 
have been going regularly to an 
Institute group there, and have 
been distributed.
Programs included interesting pa­
pers on “Pioneer Days" by Mrs. 
D. W. Sutherland, “Health’’, by 
Mrs. B. Brown, “Canadian Indus­
tries”, by Mrs, B. Charters, and a 
paper on “Duties of a WJ- Member” 
by Mrs. J. Andrews.
Other business . discussed at the 
meeting was granting the hall free 
for the use of the Association of 
the Blind, and a donation of $10 to 
the local troop to helpHhem purch­
ase a campsite.
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, bazaar 
convener, reporlcd that the recent 
sale of work netted $125_, which will 
be used to purchase a piano for the 
hall.
A leather glove-making demon­
stration was given by Mrs. A. Wolf, 
and glove-knitting by Mrs. R. 
Smith.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were served by hostesses 
Mrs. Donndlly and Mrs. A. Coe.
IT’S
SUPPER DANCE 
AT ELDORADO 
WELL ATTENDED
Subdued lighting and softly 
glowing candles set the scene for 
the Eldorado Arms’ first supper 
dance Saturday of last week. A cap­
acity crowd were seated at tables 
around the lounge, leaving ample 
^ace for dancing, yet lending an 
intimate friendliness to the gath­
ering.
Music for dancing was supplied 
by Carl Dunaway and his six-piece 
orchestra, 'and in addition, patrons 
saw a floor show, featuring Shir­
ley Elden, she sang “Buttons and 
Bows,’’ “Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes,” and “My Bill”, until joined 
by Mr. Walrod, when they sang 
duets of “Will You Remember?”, 
and “Tea for "pwo.” Later the cou­
ple were joined by Mrs. Dunaway 
and the trio rendered a Hawaiian 
medley, and in a lighter vein, “The 
Ozark Mountains,” a conaposition 
of Mr. Walrod’s. V
Seen occupying one table were 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans, Ma­
jor-General and Mrs. R. F. L. Kel­
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Reid, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull, while 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pridham, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hotson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Proctor were seen at another 
table.
At another table were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ri D. Browne-CIayton, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. DeHart, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Jeriner, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger­
ald Lennie.
The next Eldorado Arms supper 
dance will be held December 11.
DECEMBER 
BRIDE HONORED 
WITH SHOWER
Miss Phyllis Brown, bride-elect 
of December 11, was honored at a 
surprise miscellaneous shower, on 
Wednesday evening, given by Miss 
Kay Paige.
The guest of honor was presented 
with many lovely and useful gifts, 
presented on a gaily decorated tea 
wagon.
Guests included Mrs. L. Hooper, 
]\&s. M. B. Paige, Mirs. Charles 
dePfyffer, Mrs. D. D. Stewart, Mrs. 
Keith McLaren, Mrs. Keith Guerin, 
Mrs. Frank Snowsell, Mrs. E. A. 
Robinson, Misses Betty Preston, 
Myma Pleym, Millicent Richards, 
Dolores Giesenger, Jean Lutz, Mar­
jorie Wright, Janet Scantland, Bet­
ty Pezderic, Jackie Buss, Muriel 
Jolliffe and Morva Paige.
You just can’t mistake tke finer, garden-fresh flavour that has made Libby’s 
first choice in Canada. Extra delicious because only the finest, juicy-ripe 
tomatoes are used—pedigreed beauties, the result of 36 ^ears of selec­
tive seeding by Libby’s experts. The result of this care has Ijeea progres­
sively finer tomatoes, and tomato juice so uniformly delicious that 
Canadians prefer it from coa» to coasL 
And while you enjoy it, remember this; Libby’s is an excellent dietary source 
of Vitamins A  auid C which'ait] in growth, help to maintain appetite and 
promote radiant, glowing health. Get your supply of Libby’s from your 
grocer now. Serve it at least once a day!
Qentle Predi 
T O M A T O  J U I C E
d o u b l e  y o u r
; M O B A C K
, ' ogree (ho.
l ib b y i "Gentle Pren "
I lomolo.. Produed -
Chill .Sauce a n d  
Soup-ore (he beK you’ve . 
ever. (OKed.
20-TP-48
“IKE THE C A r  
HAS NEW HOME 
IN KELOWNA
This time it is not “Felix the 
Cat”, l^ ut “Ike” the cat, that ,has 
made headlines. “Ike” is an English 
tom cat, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
S. G. Fay, formerly of London, 
England, and now of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay left England 
two weeks ago^  after having bought 
a special export licence for < “Ike”, 
and arrived in Kelowna Monday 
morning of last week.
“Ike” appears to like Canada, at 
least as much as he can see of it 
from his own private box, marked 
witii his name, in the furnace room 
of the WiUow Inn. . He views the 
back fences with growing enthusi­
asm, and seems over-eager to taste 
a Canadian mpuse. All things' 
considered, he is very glad Mr. and 
Mrs. Fay brought him with them.
His “parents”, Mr. and Mrs. Fay, 
plan to make, their home in either 
Kelowna or Penticton, but “Kel- 
owma preferably,” said Mr. Fay.
They were both bom and raised 
in London, and Mr. Fay has been 
with Reuter’s Nev/p Agency for the 
past three years. Prior to that he 
was in the British Army.
“Ike’„ who was bom on the day
— ornament her prettiest dress-skirts, 
loveliest suits! Tailored or dressy— 
Make Ideal Gifts!
Sizes 12 to 44
$3.95 and up
Sheer flattery . . .  a  lacy  
gift o f lingerie. G ive  her a 
delicate slip . . .  a dem ure  
n igh tgow n  . . .  a  dainty  
ensemble. See h o w  she 
loves your thought . . . 
cherishes her gift. L e t  us 
help you select her gift, 
to d ay !
Sizes 12 to 44
ADORABLE GOWN 
SHOP
Across from
Physician's Prescription Pharmacy 
on Pendozi
J • • J
S.v;- *.
■ 1
DOIBLE YOUR MONEY BUCK
Use the bottle you buy for 10c. H you are not completebf 
satisfied. Just return the unused bottle to your dealer. He 
will give you double your money back.
MAPI $y N A U L E V i S AT ff.e.
P A G E  FO U K
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. DBCE&UJER d, 1»I8
U D R  I V*^ OBITUARIES
C A R  S E R V IC E
“Ifcser^e Your Car" Phone ZZZ
NIghI Phone 1070-tt
WEEDEN GARAGE
TOVO IIATO
Buddhist funeral aervlce for To- 
yo Halo. I'rachlaiul. wus held from 
the ICclowno BiMldhi»t Teinpk", to­
day, at 1 pni. Burial was in Ke­
lowna cemetery. Day s Funeral 
Service In charge.
Mr. llato passed away In Ke­
lowna hospital on Friday, Dec. 3, 
In hla G7th year. He was born in 
Japan but had been living In the 
Peachland area since 1944. Mr. 
Tomai conducted the funeral ser­
vice. Surviving aro one oon in 
Toronto and one daughter, Mrs. 
Naka, Peachland.
H i g h  S c o r i n g  B ig  F e a t u r e  
S e n i o r  C a g e  L o o p  O p e n e r
BOXERS INVITED
lean & Oroville O'Shaughnessy
TEACHERS OF PIANO VIOLIN, 
HARMONY, HISTORY OF MUSIC
-Enrolment Before January 2-
S T U D IO : 425 N E W S O M E  AVE ., Phone 998-Rl.
35-lc
K E L O W N A  B E A R S  53, K A M L O O P S  R A IN B O W S  62
Till-; si/f o( the eu)W<l wasn’t iiuich to hra{; about for the first j^ s'une in the new Interior Ha.sK'etball Association senior B 
league, Init two liglitiiig teams made up for it with the most 
si/eahle score of tlic year.
'flic liundred or so cage fans at Kamloops Friday night 
witnessed a thrilling league opener between Kamloops Lcland 
Hotel Rainbows and the visiting Kelowna Bears, with the ver­
dict in the' high-scoring fixture going to the hometown boys 
f)2-53.
Whafs Going On at the ARENA?
M O N D A Y — S K A T IN G ............................. 8 to 10 p.m.
TUESDAY IS HOCKEY NIGHT!
WEDNESDAY—SKATING ..................... 2 to 4 p.m.
8 to 10 p.m.
T H U R S D A Y — M IN O R  H O C K E Y
F R ID A Y — S K A T IN G  ................................ 8 to 10 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y — S K A T IN G   ..................  2 to 4 p.m.
S K A T IN G  ......................................... 8 to 10 p.m.
M O T H E R S , B E G IN N E R S , 12 ye?irs and
under ....................................... 1 to 2 p.m.
GET IN ON THE FUN! JOIN THE KINSMEN SKATING SES­
SIONS — SKATE SUNDAYS, TOO! Afternoon and Evening 
No Beginners Skating Between 1 and 2 p.m, on Saturdays until
Further Notice.
Down 17-9 to lust year’s Interior 
champs at the end of the first quar­
ter, Bears were at their best lick In 
the second, oubicoring tlic rainbows 
19-11 and knotting.the count at 2U- 
28 at half time.
Kelowna enjoyed a brief lead for 
the second time in the game right 
after tlie second half got away, but 
Alf Barton slipped into high gear 
to set the stage for the ICamloops 
victory. Held to a single field goal 
in the first half. Barton scored six 
in the row in the third to give Kam­
loops the 40-42 jump going into the 
last quarcr.
Barton garnered another six 
points in the finale to build up a 
total of 20 points, high Individual 
score for the Rainbows,
But in the personal limelight. 
Barton was paced all the way by
SENIOR B HOOP 
SCHEDULE NOW 
IN OPERATION
Schedule for the new Interior 
Basketball Association senior B 
league has been released.
Each of the six teams In the 
league will play 14 games, seven at 
homo and seven away. For the 
purposes of overcoming near-im­
possible travel handicaps, the 
league has been divided Into a nor­
thern and southern division.
CapolSI tto ouver and Princeton In tho .oath:
main target of Kamloops checlcs, 
had 13 free shots on the bucket, and 
he made good on 11 of them, a bril­
liant piece of work in any league. 
In all. Rainbows committed 21
cm. Each northern team, will 
make one appearance at the home 
of the three southern teams, and 
vice versa.
The four top teams will enter the
personal fouls to Bears’ 11. Roy playoffs at tho end of the schedule, 
James, Don Fleming and Ron Gee for the right to reprcsciR this part 
were unable to make the trip \vith of the Interior m the B.C. pmyoffs. 
the Bears. Each team has posted a $50 bond
Kelowna fans were pleased with to guarantee against defaulte. 
the first game’s results. 'The high Here Is the schedule: (Note--
scorc was indicative of a keen When difficulties arise that make it 
league race, with. Kamloops slight impossible to play the game as 
favorites to end on top. scheduled, another <Iate agreeable
Bears’ first home stand in the to both teams may be chosen.) 
new league schedule will be on
TO-MORROW NIGHT IS
Hockey
DECEMBER
3— KELOWNA at Kamloops.
4— ^ Princeton at Oliver.
8— Oliver at Penticton.
9— ^Vernon at KELOWNA.
10— Kamloops at Vernon.
11— Penticton at Princeton.
15—Oliver at Princeton. 
•15_Kamloops at KELOWNA. 
17—Vernon at Kamloops.
VERNON
CANADIANS VS,
KELOWNA
PACKERS
G A M E  T IM E  8.30 p,m.
See hockey at it's best! A  grand sport that has made 
Kelowna a real Hockey City r
R E S E R V E D  SE ATS— A L L  S O L D
1500 “R U S H ” go on sale tomorrow, Tuesday night at 
7 KX> p.m.. Be assured there’s room for all! 
Adults 60^ —  Children 25^
Front Box Ofifite
ID E A L  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
B O O K S  O F  S K A T IN G  T IC K E T S  
Children 12 for $1.00—  Students 5 for $1.00 
Adults 3 for $1.00
On sale at ,
Arena —  Sporting Goods Stores —  Modern Appliances
A B S O L U T E L Y  N O  S M O K IN G !
No Circular, of any type advertising, to be given out in the arena
’Thursday night of this week, at the 
Scout Hall, when they take on Ver­
non. In exhibition games, the lo­
cals have beaten Vernon twice, but 
the northerners were slow in start­
ing and have been improving stea- 
dily.
Main feature is set for 9 p.m. An 
inter B preliminary will start the
night off at 7:30. „  , 18— P^enticton at Oliver.
KELOWNA BEARS — Ca^zzl 22—Princeton at Pentict 
21, Weddell 8, Currell 5, Wade, Tos- 
tenson 11, Carr-Hilton 3, Ferguson 
4, Saucier 1. Total 53.
KAIVILOPS RAINBOWS — Bar­
ton 20, Ellis 9, C. Laidlaw, Foulger 
3, McQuarrie 14, Pearson 10, Swal­
low 2, Hay 4, Cochrane, Total 62.
Referee, A. Webster, Kamloops; 
umpire, A  Weddell, Kelowna.
  on.
• *24—KELOWNA at Vernon. 
29—Penticton at Kamloops. 
29—Vernon at Oliver.
29—Princeton at KELOWNA. 
JANUARY
5—Kamloops at Penticton, 
8—KELOWNA at Princeton. 
14—Oliver at Vernon.
DIVIDEND NO. 34
NOTICE is hereby given that a divi­
dend of five cents per share has been declared 
by the directors of the Company, payable in 
Can’adian funds, on _January 15, 1949, to 
shareholders of record at the close of busi­
ness on December 24, 1948, by order of the 
Board.
T. CARLSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
Vancouver, B.C. 
December 3, 19'48.
1 9 4 8  OLYMPIC SHOW!
D E G .
9 ' 1 0
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
2-Honr Show in IflGH SCHOOL AODITOBIUM
S ta rtin g  a t 7 .3 0  p.m.
" “  R.C.A.F. HOCKEY TEAM 
SKUNG —  JUMPING
BARBARA ANN SCOTT
T H IS  IS  T H E  S H O W  T H A T  H A S  T H R IL L E D
T H O U S A N D S  —  D O N ’T  M IS S  I T !
ALL RUSH SEATS
ADMISSION
Adults — 65  ^ Students— -35{^
P r e s e n t e d  b y  t h e  K e l o w n a  S k i  C lu b
TO FORM CLUB; 
NEED QUARTERS
KELOWNA SPLITS 
WITH VEKNON IN 
LOCAL PUCKFEST
All boxers and those In! rrested 
in forming u boxing club are in­
vited to turn out for a meeting at 
tlie Scout Hall, WtHlnesduy of tills 
week at 4 p.m,
Jim I'anton, Okanagan recrea­
tional director, is arranging for the 
meeting and hopes some plan can 
bo worked out so that boxers will 
get in lots of licks this winter.
The time arranged for tho meet­
ing previously was sot' aside for 
tlie adult men calisUicnlcs classes, 
but owing to lack of Interest the 
classes liave fallen through. Pon­
ton ijroposcs to make this same 
time each week available to the 
leather pushers.
“A monthly boxing curd could 
supply splendid entertainment for 
Kelowna and it's a sliame that no 
hall Is available for tho boys to 
train. I hope all organizations in 
the city will think this over and 
if tlicy liavc any suggestions to 
let me have them.”
Panton said there is a nucleus 
of a fine boxing club in tlie city 
and it shouldn’t be allowed to “slog- 
note” because of lack of training 
facilities.
Kotliaks Dump Vernon Juven­
iles 6-2, But A ir Cadets 
Overwhelmed 19-0
N.ILL. SCORES 
Saturday
New York 1, Montreal 3; Chicago 
0, Toronto 4; Detroit 3, Boston 2. 
Sunday
Montreal 1, Boston 2; Toronto 2, 
Chicago 0; Detroit 3, Now York 1.
15—Oliver at Kamloops.
15—KELOWNA at Penticton, 
19—KELOWNA at Oliver.
21—Penticton at KELOWNA.
21— ^Princeton at Vernon.
22— Princeton at Kamloops. 
22—Vernon at Penticton.
27— Oliver at KELOWA.
28— Penticton at Vernon.
28— Kamloops at Oliver.
29— Kamloops at Princeton. 
FEBRUARY
2—Princeton at Oliver.
2—^Kamloops at KELOWNA.
5—Oliver at Penticton.
5—Vernon at Princeton.
8— KELOWNA at Kamloops.
9— Penticton at Princeton.
12—^Kamloops at Vernon.
12— P^enticton at Oliver.
19— P^rinceton at Penticton.
19— V^ernon at Kamloops.
23—Oliver at Penticton.
25— V^ernon at KELOWNA.
28—KELOWNA at Vernon.
* This game may be played in 
Kelowna on Feb. 17.
•• With Friday, Vernon’s home 
night, coming on Christmas Eve, 
another date agreeable to teams 
concerned will likely be chosen. It 
is possible now that it will be 
played near the end of the sched­
ule.
AN EVENING 
PACKED 
WITH 
THRILLS!
B a s k e t b a l l
December 9th
KELOWNA
BEARS
V S .
VERNON 
SENIOR B’S
Fast Preliminary
7 ;30 p.m.
V E R N O N  G IR L S
' V S .
K E L O W N A  G IR L S
'k
Adults —........................... 35^ !
Students.......................... 2S^
Children............. 10^
Kelowna puck equnds won one 
and lost one against Vernon hero 
at the Memorial Arena Thursday 
night in the official opening of 
weekly minor hockey nlghta.
Feature game was the Juvenile 
exhibition meeting between Kelow­
na Kodlaks and tlie Vernon juven­
iles. Kodiaks. who will represent 
the city In tho Central Interior 
Juvenile league play. Iiad little 
trouble turning back Uic hard-try­
ing boys from Uic northern city G-2 .
Buick of Vernon opened the scor­
ing nt the five-mlnutc mark of the 
first period, and Pat Curew got the 
equalizer nine minutes later. Be­
fore the first ended, Ken Lipsott 
scored from Stan Sclzlcr to i;ivc 
Uio Kotliaks a 2-1 lead.
From then on the Kodiaks were 
never headed. Sclzlcr scored a pair 
later in tho game, Lipsett got an­
other and Eso scored tlie sixth 
goal.
McLean got the second Vernon 
tally.
Fair Turnout
Close to 300 paid admissions to 
witness the minor opener and came 
awny pleased with the show.
Vernon’s triumph came in the 
second game, when the better-con­
ditioned and smooth working nild- 
gets outclassed the Air Cadet mid­
gets 19-0. The local boys, together 
for tho first time, were hemmed in 
their zone most of the game. _
WO. Gordon McKay, Air Cad­
et midgets’ manager, said the boys 
were “far from discouraged” by 
the stinging defeat. With more 
time and practice "they aro confi­
dent they can carry their own 
load,” he said.
In the first game of the night, 
two local unnamed bantam teams 
put on a good show. The final
score was 3-2.
Ice Times
Schedule for ice times this week 
has been given out by the Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey Com­
mittee as follows:
Monday: 4-6 p.m.—Rutland.
Tuesday: 7-8 p.m.—midget prelim­
inary before senior B game.
Wednesday: 5-6:30—East Kelowna 
—Okanagan Mission.
10-11 p.m. — Commercial league 
discussion and practice.
Thursday: 4-5 p.m. — Knights of 
Columbus midgets.
5- 6 p.m.—Air Cadets midgets.
Minor Hockey Night.
8- 9 p.m.—Two bantam teams.
9- 10 p.m.—Kodiaks vs. Kamloops 
juveniles.
10- 11 p.m.—Bearcats vs. Kamloops
juniors. ‘ „
Friday: 3:30-4:30 p.m. — Bantam 
boys starting.
. 10-11 p.m.—Commercial.
Saturday: 8-11 a.m.—Bantam pool.
11- 12 a.m.—Unattached midgts.
6- 7 p.m.—Junior Bearcats.
Sunday: 7:30-9:30 a.m. — Junior
Bearcats.
9:30-11:30 a m.—Kodiaks.
K E L O W N A  R O L L A  C L U B
SOCIAL SKATING
AND DANCING
a t  R o l l e r d r o m e
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  9 —  7:30 p.m.— ??
(!ct ytutr tickcls now al .^purrior'.s or at tlio rink
L U N C H  S E R V E D  A T  IN T E R M IS S IO N
Fun For A ll Tickets 5 0 ^
No 'I'ickct.s Sold al the Door
XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
^  T R E A D G O L D ' S
TWO-HOUR FILM 
1948 OLYMPICS 
HERE THIS WEEK
Canada’s Barbara Ann Scott 
and W orld  Champion Hoc­
key Team in Action
KELOWNA TEAMS 
VERNON-BOUND 
PUCK OPENER
ena.
H O T  S O U P
in a jiffy!
. Full-course meals that 
satisfy
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST
e a t in g  FLACE
Abbott SL and Bernard Ave;
Bobby Jones I ro n s .........................................$6.75
Betty Jameson Iro n s .....................................$6.75
Jones W oods .............................. $8.75 to $13.75
Jameson W o o d s ...........................................$12.00
Golf B a g s ..................................... $11.45 to $59.75
Golf B a lls .................................. ;......... 50(t to 9 5 ^
Golf G loves....................................... $1.75
W ood Covers.................................................. $1.75
Caddy C a rts .................................................. $39.50
“Bag Boy”
Caddy Carts, “Bag  Boy” ................ $39.50
ill
T r e a d g o ld  S p o r t in g  G o od s
C O N T A C T  K E L O W N A  IN S U R A N C E  & R E A L T Y  
267 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  A L L .^ R C H IT E C T U R A L  
D E S IG N S  F R O M  S M A L L  H O M E S  T O  
L A R G E  C O M M E R C IA L  
, ' B U IL D IN G S .
I n t e r i o r  B l u e p r i n t  8 c  D r a f t i n g
E. L. W IS E M A N
A.I.D .
A rare treat is in store for Kel­
owna sports and movie-goers this P 
week when a tworhour film of the 
1948 Winter Olympics in Switzer­
land will be shown at the KeloWna 
High School auditorium.
While Canadian teams and com­
petitors are highlighted—i-there is 
10 minutes devoted to Barbara Ann 
Scott, world’s figure skating cham­
pion from Ottawa—the outstanding 
achievements of the whole winter 
Olympiad are shown.
Definite showings are booked for 
Thursday and Friday evenings 
of this week.
Starting time for the film is 7:30. 
Sponsor of the film is Kelowna Ski 
Club.
3001 31st Street Vernon, B.C. Phone 822
I S
1 %
Last m ailing date  
for local delivery
C IM H A  Schedule Opens To ­
night —  Kamloops’ Teams 
Here Thursday
D E C .  1 8
Allow ex fra f/me i f ors 
out-of-town.'
Vernon tonight is the venue for 
the opening games in the Central 
Interior Minor Hockey Association 
(A Section) schedule. .
Kelowna’s junior Bearcats (their 
tentative name) and the juvenile 
Kodiaks will tangle with the Ver­
non Clubs at the Vernon Civic Ar-
A
NO DELIVERY 
CHRISTMAS 
DAY
Postal employees, loo,
 ^cn|oy Chrisimas at home.
■ CANADA POSJ OFFICEP»tb«jnit/iC«arril <!
On Thursday, action will switch 
to the Memorial Arena here when 
the Bearcats and Kodiaks engage 
the juniors and juveniles from Kam­
loops. ■ , .uStarting line-ups for both the 
Bearcats and Kodiaks were not de­
cided until the week-end. Both 
teams held stiff workouts yesterday 
and managers were confident the 
Kelowna quintets would give a good 
account of themselves tonight and 
next Thursday.
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Individual highs: Kay Buckland, 
Eagles, 2 22; Dot Moebes, Pars, 584; 
team highs: Tees, 742, 2171.
Team scores: Birdies 4, Fairways 
0; Drivers 4, Pars 0; Teas 4, Eagles 
0.’
t r y  courier  CLASSIFIED ADS 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
MONDAY, DECKMBEH 6. 1043
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
723.05 Canada Safeway Ltd. was 
the bl«K<’»t buyer in tmmlK'ni of 
cattle and total dollars paid. The 
llrm purclursed 33 i)cicetit of all 
the ehow cattle, or a total of 70 
head of cattle and one lamb for n 
total of $17,050.70.
Phoae
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  NUM BER S
COUHIEH COUIITESY
Ambulance .............  878
Police......................... 311
Hospital ..................  84
Fire Hall .................. 198
D R U G  STORES O PE N :
WED.. DEC. 8—7 to 8 p.m. 
Trench’s
PhyBlclan.s I’ res. Pharmacy
HUN., DEC. 12—4 to 5.30 p.ni. 
, Trench's
PhyslclaiM PrcR. Pharmacy
GARAGES O PE N :
HUN., DEC. I2th—
Victory Motors, 512 Dernard
OSOYOOS CUSTOM S  
H O UR S:
8 a.m. to II p.m.
P E R S O N A L
y S uiI lONDNESS WILI^ HE Ap­
preciated. Hie curtain of night 
falls early now, so leave a porch 
light on for your Courier paper 
boy on Monday and Thursday ev- 
enlnjcs, throughout Uic winter. J i
FLOWERS
Try our service for Mums. Reas­
onable prices, wide range of colors. 
Available now on through Janu­
ary. Also weddings and funeral 
work. Ennis’ Greenhouses, 200 
yards cast of Reid’s Corner. Phone 
014-R-4. 3<-2P
B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
Loa* 54x200 rr., 
ct)imeclion. Level
CITY WAITU 
location, good
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1130. Dance Hand. Club entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
FO R  S A L E  _____________
1 KITCHEN STOVE AND A FEW
Ollier hou-jcliold arlichs. PlKino Write Hox 0*.0. Salmon Arm, B.C
390-Y2. 35-2f 31-5p
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BODY 
man. Wages up to $1.50 per hour. 
Apply Motor Inn (Limited), Trail, 
B.C. 35-2c
MARRIED COUPLE TO OPERATE 
Edgewater Hotel and Coffee Bar, 
Peachland. Apply Mrs. E. Culler, 
Edgewater Hotel, Peachland. 33-4c
WOMAN OR GIRL. FOR LIGHT 
work in modem Laundry, Ironing, 
1679 Abbott St, Kelowna. 33-4p
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
MEDICAL S'TENOGRAPHER de- 
/ sires position in doctors’ offlee ^  
clinic. Experienced. Reply Box 1009 
Courier. _______
19 YEAR OLD GIRL, EXPERIENC­
ED as saleslady, cashier, any type 
of store. Also has some typing and 
bookeeping knowledge, desires po­
sition. Reply Box 1007, Courier.
35-lp
REFINED MIDDLE AGE^ D WIDOW 
desires position, good home with 
business or professional man. Excel­
lent housekeeper and cook. Reply 
Box 1008, Courier. ______ 35-2p
FIRST CLAis~AUTO REFINISH­
ER over 20 years experience wants 
work in Valley. Write F. Botsford, 
633-9th St., S. Lethbridge, Alta.
35-4p
EXCHANGE THOSE TIES you arc 
tired of for new ones. Send us 
six tics and $1.00 postal note. Wc 
will send you six dry cleaned tics 
of equal value. Tic Swap, Box 
280, Kelowna, B.C. 34-3p
ECZEMA, pimplos, rash, dandruff, 
cold Gore.'s, Itchy piles, led ulcers. 
Try TEENJORE OIN’FMENT. Effi­
cient, quick recovery. Sold by 
Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy, 
1507 Pendozi St.
Fb)T~ PHOTOGRAPHS that will 
please you and your friends . . . 
Make an appointment at ART’S 
PHOTO STUDIO. 550 Buckland 
Avo. — PHO’fO FINISHING: any 
roll, 0 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprints 
4c each. 30 tfc
HEY KIDS! MOM HASN’T ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost la low. It’s a 
handy-dandy scrvicel________ 14-tfc
"WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU ”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
DECEMBER 15th IS THE BIG DAY 
—The first annual Mocassin Dance 
in the Memorial Arena. A new 1949 
Monarch 4-door Sports Sedan will 
bo won by someone—Buy your tic­
ket now! Help K.A.R.T.—Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table “co-r peration 
in Recreation.” Tickets selling ev­
erywhere. ______32-6c
B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
MOTOR REPABt SERVICB-COM- 
plcto maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 25tl 
Lawrence Avc.. phono 758. B2-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
This Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking witliout cost 
or inconvenience. It is a porronal 
and confldetiti.Tl service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
’tO-tfe
SOLLY CHICKS — ORDER YOUR 
1919 chicks, now from one of Cana­
da’s best known poultry farms. Fa­
mous for 40 years. G. H. Nation, 
Solly Poultry Urcedliig Farm. West- 
holme, B.C. 33-M-tfc
LADIES' FIGURE SICATES! Check 
our quality and price. Buy the 
best—for less—at Trcagold’s.
21-Mtfe
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS 1 Tread- 
gold’s Sport Shop promises to have 
the best and biggest lino of play­
things in Kelowna. 21-Mtfe
IT MUST BE THESE COURIER 
ADS! or maybe it’s "DAPPER”— 
Anyway, the Okanagan’s world- 
farnou.s copyrighted postcard is 
selling like summer! — At Morri­
son’s, Capitol Tobacco Store, Spur­
rier’s, Brown’s, Willlt’s, Trench’s, 
Physician’s Prescription Pharma­
cy, Royal Anne, Schell’s, Ferry 
Coffee Shop. Eldorado Arms and 
Westside Snack Bar. 32-tf
WE PAY CASH FOR OLD STOR­
AGE batteries. Any quantity. Lib­
eral allowance for your old battery 
on a new one. Poveys Auto Service, 
Texaco on Vernon Road, former 
Johnsons Garage. Open evenings 
and Sundays. 32-4Tp
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior nnd ex- 
terlor stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or eoU John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTTVIENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29o
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$4.09 EACH
At wholesale price, first quality, 
beautiful wcll-tuftcd, in nil colors, 
for double or single beds, $4.09 ea. 
Also habitant hand-hooked rugs, 
10” X 30”, well made, 3 for $4.00, 
These articles retail at double the 
price. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Money Immediately refunded If 
not .satisfied.—Handicraft Distribu­
tors, 254 Sherbrooke St. West, Mon­
treal, Quebec, 29-M-4c
FOR SALE: ATTENTION, LOG-
gers, woodmen nnd farmers. Be­
fore you buy a power saw bo sure 
you have a demonstration of the 
Stenn (Jo logging and wood saw. 
Phone 433-R-3.______________ 34-3p
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colora 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies. 
.ISO Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
FOR SALE—ONEiBESKIL SPRAY­
ER—used one year—$800.00 cash. 
Apply Box 998, Kelowna Courier.
31-Gc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
FARMING PARTNERSHIP 
Wo have an Intere.stlng proi)o.sitlon 
for a party who wishes to become 
engaged in eitlier full time farming 
or as a .sleeping partner in a mixed 
farm. Dairy, pigs, vegotable.s and 
quite .1 large acreage of first class 
European grapes. Amount of money 
required could vary but .should be 
aroutid $5,000.00. We shall be pleased 
to give full particulars and an In­
troduction to tlio present owner to 
any interested party.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms). Investments (stocks 
and bonds). Ptionc 98 or 332
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
COMING EVENTS 
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE DE- 
cember meeting of the Pa^nt- 
Teacher Association to be held ui 
the High School lunchroom on 
Monday, December 6, at 8 pjn. — 
Children from elenientary and 
high schools will put on a program 
of musical selections and phj^cal 
education activities. 34-2c
REMEMBER THE DATE—DTC. 8 ! 
Anglican Church Bazaar — Angli­
can Parish Hall—Plaii to
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Let the famous OGOPOGO carry 
your Christmas Greetings from the 
Valley, boxed, ready for mailing. 
Selling at WilUt’s, Spurrier’s, Hard­
ing’s, Ferry Newstand. 32-9c
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and vacuum cleaner troubles phone 
1135. We handle parts for all makes 
of washers and wringer rolls. We 
also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s 
Washer Service, 242 Lawrence Ave. 
We pick up and Deliver. 33-tfc
~ENROL NOW!
■ WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The O.K. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est eciuipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
L O S T
liOST—BOY’S TRICYCLE-^about 6 
weeks ago. Vicinty Ellis St., north 
of Bernard Ave. Phone 390-Y2.
35-lp
F O U N D
A KEY—A KEY TO THE SECRET 
of selling services and merchandise! 
All eyes are on the Courier! 35-tf
WILL PERSON WHO LEFT PAR­
CEL, purchased at a drug store, at 
the Courier, please call for same.
32-tf
F O R  R E N T
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Cm - 
penters and. Joiners Local 13TO 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. 52 tic
P E R S O N A L
NEED A SITTER ?
Neat, reliable 17 year old boy will 
sit with children. ANY TIME of day 
or night. Rates 35« per ho^. 50# 
per hour alter midnight. WiU also 
do odd jobs. Phone 560. 35-lp
SUNDAY SKATING 
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating at the ,^e- 
na every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to 
4:30 (seniors and juniors) and ev­
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
“Dues Receipts” may be procimed 
any day of the week at the Coffee 
Coimter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a member. 
Join Now I
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N ^
BLANKET SAFETY PINS HAVE 
finaUy arrived! Treadgold’s Sport­
ing Goods. Only limited supply.35-2c
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan belore you buy. 
Come in any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing .^d Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone 
38- 14-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O- 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. S8 -tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tlc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co, Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tlc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
aiing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tlc
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A GAB !
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tlc
SLEEPING ROOM—Housekeeping 
privileges. 746 Cawston Avenue. .
35-2p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men.. Phone 228-L. 28-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tleman. Phone 234L1. 21-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day! • '_____________ 14-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL!
Remember: "When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36."
•KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON. The finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prices.
Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourself. I9-tfc
FOR SALE: “TEDDY BEARS” —
Keeshond puppies. Place your or­
der now for Christmas. For full 
information, contact Tomby Ken­
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B.
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGOT IN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14”
Band Saw, 14” Drill Press with foot 
feed, 12” Disc Abrasive Machine,
24” Scroll Saw — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically new.-r-Apply 2579 Pen­
dozi Street. ^ 20-tf
SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up. ,
Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
buttons covered, machine-made N O T I C E S
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. -------- —^ -------
The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave.,
Kelowna. 28-tfc
30 ACRE FARM. 5 MILES FRIM 
Kelowna, nice 5 room bungalow, 
barn for seven head, chicken house, 
garage. Price $5,000. Apply Western 
Real Estate, Rutland. Phone 974-R.
35-lc
AN EXCELLENT LARGE BUILD­
ING lot 84 ft. X 148 ft., has on it 
garage 10’ x 20’, Is suitable for tem­
porary dwelling. Very good garden 
soil. ’There arc fruit trees, strawber­
ries, and some grape plants on It.
For information apply at 1005 Pen­
dozi St., or phone 089-Ll. 34-lp
BUSINESS FOR SALE:
Well established business with 
attractive possibilities located in 
main shopping area. Very comfort­
able home may be purchased as 
part of deal. For full particulars 
and price consult Carruthers &
Meikle Ltd.., 364 Bernard Avenue, 
or phone 12'7.
AUTO CAMP SITE, 11 ACRES ON 
beautiful lake and highway. Lovely 
modern 6 room bungalow, 5 acres 
in young orchard. This is a choice _ _  
location. Apply Western Real Es- IJR l*f 
tate, Rutland. Phone 974-K 35-lc
LOCAI^ FINED 
$20 FOLLOWING 
PUCK DISPUTE
Alleging shoving of Referee A1 
Jens."!, of Kelowna, after U»o Ke­
lowna at Vernon senior B game 
of Wt dnesday of Inst week, (dhar- 
lie Fullford, Vernon, president, of 
Mainllnc-Okanngan league, on Fri­
day fined the Kelowna Packers $20.
Spokesmen for Uic Kelowna Sen­
ior B Hockey Club said the fine 
liad been paid — under protest. 
Tliey denied Referee Jc!is.s had 
been manhandle and felt tlic fine 
was unjustified.
Tile incident occurred after the 
bell when Jim Lowe star led argu­
ing with Jenss over a misconduct 
penalty imposed on Lowe in the 
third period. Joe Marcoux also 
joined in Itic milling around Jenss 
and other Kelowna players acted 
a.s peacemakers.
One spokesman for Uic Packers 
said that as far ns he knew Full- 
ford was not at the game in ques­
tion and that ho has based his de­
cision on an incorrect, garbled re­
port.
Stowart Back
Packers, riddled by injuries to 
Iccy men during the past week, 
will take on the Vernon Canad­
ians here tomorrow night. Defen­
ceman Ken Reeves and Centre- 
man Bud Gourlio will be out of 
the game, but playing-coach Ken 
Stewart will bo back after licking 
the 'flu bug.
Left-winger Frank Hoskins, who 
hurt his knee and shoulder at Ver­
non Wednesday, Is expected to be 
ready for tomorrow night’s tussle. 
Stewart may have one or two re­
serves in the line-up as the Pack­
ers fight to get back Into the top 
spot.
Another sell-out crowd seem as­
sured.
SIVIAI.I.EST P l t e ^ I N C E
Prince Edwmd Isliuid is Canada’s 
Mnullesl province. TKV CXIimiltt CLAHSIFIKI* ADS
H U S H !
"m  BOSS IS GOING 
TO GIVE US 
CANADA'S 
MOST ENTER­
TAINING BOOR 
FOR A CHRISTMAS' 
PRESENT!
BOOKS OFjgj. »W iV « ------------
IN G AY  HOLIDAY ENVELOPES
OOOD ANYTIME THE YEAR ROUND AT FAMOUS 
PLAYERS THEATRES FROM COAST-TO-COAST
FOR Y O U R  C O N V E N IE N C E  you can buy from local 
Drug Stores, at Theatre Box Office or from Empress Theatre 
Staff, or Phone 58— Remember W E  D E L IV E R  T H E  
GOODS . . .  No order too small (or large).
L O A N
JUNIOR CHESS
NEW, LARGE BUNGALOW: liv­
ing room, dinette, two bedroomSj— 
Pembroke bath with colored fix­
tures, model kitchen, laundry room 
with tubs, central automatic heat, 
large lot, soft fruits, near hospital. 
Call at 598 Royal Ave., or phone 
956R1. ________ _______34-^
ATTRACnVE NEW HOME ON 
large lot with attached garage, full 
basement includes two large com­
pletely finished rooms with outside 
entrance. Forced air furnace arid 
laundry tubs. Living room done in 
sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2 
bedrooms, dining nook and closets, 
finished in putty plaster, insulated, 
oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile 
in kitchen and bathroom. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Coriier Gad­
der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl.
20-tfc
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 
for car, close to Courier office.^
Apply (ilourier Office. 17-tfc — — ----------------
---------- — ___________DINING ROOM TABLE AND SIX
U S E D  CARS, T R U C K S  chairs. Like new. Phone 898-Y2.
------ ----- ---- --------- --------------- :—  fiZ-fiS
1942 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN. Per­
fect condition. $1150 or best offer. 
Phone 1179. Days. . 35-lc
STUDEBAKER MODEL 35, A-1 
condition, new rubber. Also Mall 
chain saw, A-1 condition. Phone 
991-L-l or 907 Wilson Ave. 34-3p
3F0R sa le  — 1947 d o d ge  ONE- 
ton, like new; or trade on car.-— 
Buyrite Auto Sales, Penticton.
34-2p
1947 AUSTIN 8 DELUXE SEDAN. 
Reasonable. Phone 208, evenings 956- 
R. 32-4C,
WE BUY AND SELL G(X)D USED 
CARS— V^alley Service, Peachland, 
B.C. 29-8p.
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous) .
ACTI-VE PARTNER IN FLOUR­
ISHING business wishes to borrow 
$8,000 to buy out other partner. Will 
use business as collateral. Apply 
Box 1010. Kelowna Courier., 34-2c
GENERAL WELDING and REPAIR 
Shop. Winfield, now open for busi­
ness. Work picked up, delivered and 
guaranteed. Phone J. J- Brucker, 
518-Rl or S. R. Sauer. 563-Yl. 35-tfc
IF HE HUNTS OR FISHES, WE 
have his wishes! ’^ ’readgold Sporting 
Goods. 32-tfc
■raE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. (Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDE3R Ycrur VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measuremems 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phono 44. 87-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Onl>’ 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
S2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. MandeTs. 518 Ber- 
nard A v e . _________30-tfc.
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE”
bv hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCIE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
G<3T YOUR TICKET?, FOR THE 
big mocassin dance. Arena, Dec. 15. 
1949 Monarch going to some lucky 
winner. For a good cause—KAR.T. 
Better buy that ticket now. 32-6c
SKATES SHARPENED! -VERTICAL 
and horizontal grinders. A better 
job at Treadgold Sporting Goods— 
Still only 25c. 32-tfc
Niw~CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many now varieties of Evergreens 
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for new Instructive Catalogue, valu­
able information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING,
discing, excavating and bulldozing. ——-----——
J. W. Bedford. 949 Stockwell Ave,, F O R  S A L E  
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
2 POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES. 
Will pay good cash price. Apply 
Box 982, Courier. 27-8c
15 NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRIT- 
ERS on hand and ready for Christ­
mas delivery! Underwood, Royal, 
Remington and L. C. Smith. Gordon 
D. Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Cas- 
orso Block, Kelowna.. 32-8c
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP­
PING pleasant at Treadgold Sport­
ing Goods. First floor devoted to 
sports equipment. 2nd floor to a 
spectacular selection of toys, games 
and playthings. 32-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
SPECIAL IN BUILDNG SITES
A THEE-ACRE ORCHARD LOT on 
the main Mission Road five miles 
from town.
A VERY BEAUTIFUL LAKE- 
SHORE lot four miles from town in 
the Okanagan Mission, level with a 
sandy beach in the heart of the best 
residential lakeshore property.
A CITY REiSIDENTIAL LOT in 
possibly the nicest residential area 
in Kelowna, large, guaranteeed dry 
with all city facilities for only $1,- 
000.00 If you wish to build your 
own home in an attractive location, 
you should take advantage of one 
of these three properties.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675
‘:WE COVER THE VALLEY”
TENDERS
FOR SALE — THE MUNICIPAL 
Hall, Peachland, B.C. Frame build­
ing, 24 feet by 60 feet, on lot fifty 
(50) feet by one hundred twenty 
(120) feet.
Tenders will be received by the 
imdersigned, until five o’clock (5 
p.m.), Saturday, 11th day of Dec­
ember, 1948, at the Municipal Of­
fice, Peachland, B.C.
’The highest or any bid not nec­
essarily accepteiL
C. C. INGLIS,
Municipal Clerk.
Dec. 2. 1948. 35-2c
Would-be chess players now 
may leam how to play the game.
A junior branch of the Kelowna 
Chess Club is being formed and 
any high school student is eligible 
to join. Those interested should 
submit their nanus to the secre­
tary, George F. Bolton, or attend 
the weekly meetings of the club 
held Wednesday evenings in the 
Royal Anne Hotel’s smaller dining 
room.
SAFEWAY LTD. 
BIGGEST BUYER 
AT STOCK SHOW
Proceeds from the Christmas Fat 
Stock Show auction sale at Kam­
loops were within four dollars of 
the total of last year’s sale, despite 
the fact there were 45 more ani­
mals in the 1947 edition of the 
show. .
In all, buyers forked over $56,-
F R O N i N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
M A D E  T H E  D IF F E R E N C E
. . . B E r O R E
A N P  A F T E R
BIRTHS
14 ACRE HIGH LEVEL LAND — 
with young fruit trees and. creek 
running through. Write Box 984, 
Courier. ' 29-5M-p
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A.. Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
FREED IN 1825
Bolivi.t won its freedom from 
Spain in 1825.
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers enywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre-dated. We spe- 
•ialize in floral desig is for weddings 
funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy. sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
ience. J. W. Cates, hlgr.. Kelowna 
Dr>'goods Store, 631 Harvey Ave„ 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- 
ningt 'Take no chances—Be safe all 
winter. Chimneys Stoves. Furnaces 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 
worry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 
Service. Phone 164—now. 2G-tfc
FURS-FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive fiacflitlea In the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats 
Prom alterations to ftreproof storage 
«ee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
CEMENT MIXER—LONDON—Size 
3—two rebores, rubber tires. For 
quick sale. Write J. Enns, Box 325, 
Armstrong. Like new first class 
shape. 35-2p
FOR SALE—1 PAHl SKHS \Vmi 
harness, 6 feet, and ski boots, size 
7, and aluminum ski poles. Boots 
and poles as new. A real bc^gain— 
all for $10. Phone 931-R eehings.
34-4f
FOR SALE — 1 wood lathe and 
complete set of lathe tools — all 
practically new,'. Phone 931-R ev­
enings. 34-tfo-f
GURNEY ELECTRIC RANGE 
cream enamel, four elements, large 
oven. Phone 734Y. 35-lp
FOR SALE: 6-TON HAYES-AN- 
derson single axle trailer equipped 
with hard rock lug tires, practical­
ly new, $700.00. AC. HD.7 Ckiter- 
pillar Dozer, complete with blade 
and winch, $5,500.00. D4 Caterpil­
lar Dozer, with blade and winch, 
$6.000X)0. The above can be seen 
at The Pas Lumber Co, Kamloops, 
B.C. - 34T3c
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY d e ­
live ry , $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
ii. Simpson Ltd. 25-t£c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
’VERY COSY FIVE ROOM BUNGA­
LOW close in with fireplace and 
sleeping porch. Nice lawn and some 
fruit trees. Garage and cooler. Early 
possession. Price.........■-... $8,000.00
NEW FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW in. 
choice location. This house is insu­
lated and equipped with automatic 
oil heating plant. Immediate pos­
session. Price ...............  $8,250.00
NEW STUCCO SIX ROOM BUN­
GALOW with oak floors throughout. 
Large lot and immediate possession. 
Good location. Price ......  $9,400.00
NEW COUNTRY HOME WITH 2 
acres of extra good land and a six 
room house, which is not entirely 
finished, but good Consttmetion. This 
place is listed at $3,600.00, but any 
reasonable offer v/ill be considered.
JOHNSON & TA’YLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
BRANDEL — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, No­
vember 25, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Brandel, Kelowna, a son.
BROWN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, November 
26, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Brown, Rutland, a son.
COLLINSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Nov­
ember 26, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Collinson, Kelowna, a son.-
YAMADA—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Nov­
ember 27, 1948, to Mr, and Mrs. Ya- 
suo Yamada, Westbank, a daugh­
ter.
HASKETT — At the Penticton 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
December 1, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Haskett, (nee Yvonne Bald­
win),. Penticton, a daughter. 
BIRTHS
DODDS—At the Kelowna Gten- 
eral Hospital, on Friday, December 
3, 1948, to, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dodds, 
Kelowna, a son.
KARRAN — At ttie Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Dec­
ember 3, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Karran, Kelowna, a daughter.
PINSKE — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday, Dec­
ember 4, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Pinske, Kelowna, a daughter.
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KELOWNA
RESIDENTS
Last year one of you cut down 
two fir trees in my gulch so as to 
get the tops for Christmas Trees 
and then finding them not to 
their liking left them where they 
fell with the tpps cat off. My 
tre^ were left so tbot w© and 
others who pass this way may ad­
mire them. Please leave them 
alone.
—CLAUDE. H. TAYLOR.
35-2-M-c
5 Big Reasons wAy you 
should borrow from 
Niagara Finance when you 
need money:
1. Loons are Life-Insured 
at no extra cost.
2. No Bunk type security 
necessary.
3. No Endorsers Required.
4. Budget-geared Repay­
ment Plans.
5. Fast, Friendly' Service.
Big ettoagb for IXPmmB-Staall enough hr miHpilUaS
!’n48-3I '
L O A N S
'2 0  ro 1 0 0 0
AUTO
D O M E S T IC  
., S I G N A T U R E
Business or Farm  
' Equipment
NIAGARA
FI na nee Com pa ny  LtcJ
Subsidiary 'of
iIndostria|i Acceptance Gorporotion
fh z ,. 1930
It4
i§.
101 Radio Building, Phone 811 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi, Kelowna.
and
C A N A D A 'S  N A T IO N A L - F A R M  M A G A Z I N E
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lUO « ft%f la Cioodo tlOO o r—f CrvM SrlMM 
Unltrd tutM
LOT 54x208 FT., SALMON ARM - 
City water connection. Leyel loca­
tion, good soiL Taxes paid $9.00; 
Price $300. Write Box 929, Salmon 
Ann, B.C. ^  31-6p
r^A O lE  EOGH LEVEL LAND 
with young fruit trees and creek 
running through. Apply H. Bubb, 
Vernon Road, behind Benny's Ga­
rage. 31-5Mf
Don’t be disappointed. 
Buy your supplies now.
Candied Cakes 
Fruit Biscuits
CAPOZZl
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
f/
T h is  S p e c ia l  O f f e r  
W i l l  M a k e  th e  W h o le  
F a m i ly  H a p p y !
Canada’s National Weekly 
.’arm Magazine brings to Western Headers: The News 
. . . Feature Articles . . . Good EJntertainraent For 
Toiing and Old . . .  Valuable Consultation Services . , .  
and many many pages of Enjoyable Constructive 
Heading. ACT N O W !
Mail This Handy Order Form Today!
 ^ TO: FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR. ^
j MONTREAL, P.Q., |
. Gentlemen:
I Enclosed herewith please find 25c. Kindly send me |
. your paper for 13 weeks under your INTRODUCTORY , 
1 OFFER.
NAME _________
ADDRESS ....-----
____________I
Introductory Offer Expires December 31st W B
P A Q B  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE R
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6. 1948
S t r a u s s  a n d  O p e r a t i c  
S e l e c t i o n s  H i g h l i g h t  
L o c a l  M u s i c a l  P r o g r a m
By EES JOHNSTONE
It was indeed gratifying to sec 
such o splendid turnout for the Ba­
sil Horsfall production "Cavalcade 
of Song” at the Scout Hall on Tues­
day evening, despite conflicting at­
tractions. The audience was re­
warded by a well cluraen group of 
selections ranging from the quaint 
and humorous selections of Lionel 
Monckton's "Country Girl’’, through 
Strauss* gay and lilting "Great
Walti,” to tlic magnificent finale of 
•Verdi's "II Trovatore."
Offenbacli’s "Tales of Hoffman” 
(act 3 ) opened U»« program in true 
concert style. Ruth Popeski as An­
tonia gave a deligittful interpreta­
tion of her role and displayed a 
full rounded tone and exquisite 
coioring. Her opening off-stage 
duet with Mr. Karl Norman was 
particularly lovely. Miss WinnI 
Hutt as the spirit of Antonia’s mo­
ther, gave a very dramatic perfor­
mance as'did Mr. B«ris Fawcett as 
Dr. Miracle, both under very diffi­
cult stage conditions. Dramatic op­
era Is most dUficuIt to get over to 
an audience at any time and with 
practically no staging at all, these
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
P L U M B IN G  - H E A T IN G  and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel O il Burning Equipment ,
1898 TO 1948
50 Y E A R S  of E N G IN E E R E D  P L U M B IN G  and H E A T IN G  
Anywhere in the British Empire.
P H O N E  1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
artists arc to be compltoostcd on 
the outcome. Mucti credit was due 
to line accompaniment of Mr. Haw- 
ken who gave a very fine account 
of himself at ait times.
Vaiiedi Graup
Part two gave us a very varied 
group. Selections from Sydney 
Jones’ "Tlic Gclslia" were rati)cr 
disappointing, mainly due to lack 
of stage props and costume. Miss 
Hutt’s interpretation of "Tho In­
terfering Parot” was rather clover.
From tlic pen of Victor Herbert 
we heard selections from "Naugh­
ty Marietta” including “Southern 
Moon,” *Tm Falling In Love” and 
’•ItaUan Street Song.” *11115 group 
was very colorful and displayed a 
fine blend of voices In the finale.
In ‘*n»o Country Girl" group, 
“Two Little Chicks” as interpreted 
by Miss Hutt and Mr. Norman, dis­
played their very natm-al flair for 
musical comedy and was well re­
ceived by the audience.
Mr. Norman then gave us: "I 
Like You In Velvet” from Reub­
ens’ "Lady Madcap”, but this again 
was not enough in itself and need­
ed a setting.
DnunaUo Appeal
The scintillating and fiery mus­
ic of Bizet came to life In three 
selections from "Carmen.” Miss 
Hutt’s rendition of "The Card 
Song” was vested with rare dra­
matic appeal and made one feel 
that they were actually seeing a 
performance of the opera. Mlcacla’s 
Aria by Miss Popeski gaVo us a
clear bcU-like tone and a fine com­
mand of a truly flexibie voice cap­
able of much technical brilliance. 
Miss Popeski is Indeed an artist 
who sings with much effortless 
ease and at the same time Is pos­
sessed of an artistic ability to pre­
sent such moving passages as was 
evidenced in lier portrayal of Leo­
nora In Trovatore. Tlie duct be­
tween Mr. Norman and Mr. Faw­
cett was not of the high quality 
of tho two female singers, not only 
In this group, but tlmoughout the 
concert
Strauss' glorious music closed 
this group with selections from 
”The Great Waltz.” Vienna lived 
again as Miss Popeski titrillcd us 
with "Talcs of the Vienna Woods.” 
Her superb voice and stage pres­
ence took one back to that polished 
interpreter of Strauss melodies — 
Mlliza Korjus. Mr. Norman gave 
a fine account of himself In "With 
All My Heart,” and this melodious 
typo of music seemed to show his 
voice off to best advantage. This 
wos also true of Mr. Fawcett but 
he never really let his voice go at 
any time. The ’’One Day When 
We Were Young” and "Tho Blue 
Danube" finale were really beau­
tiful and danoed along in true 
Strauss tempo. Lack of costumes 
did not mar the beauty of this per­
formance.
|Klch Costumes
ralHiig Everyone in the Vast 
**Courier Coverage” Areal
This means Kelowna, Glenmore, Rutland, Bear Creek, Benvoiilin,
Kllison, East Kelowna, Peachlandj Okanagan Centre, Okanagan 
Mission, Winfield and beyond — Vernon and Penticton, too!
$7.50 TO $13.50 ON NEW OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
C S  A  UP TO $50.00 ON NEW CHESTERFIELD SUITES
▼  W  $25.00 $35.00 $40.00 ON NEW DAVENPORTS
a i  G a t ro w 's  B e tte r  G rade  n p h o ls te re d  F n m it i i r e  N i g .
1638 Pendozi Rear of Tutt’s (T ip  Top Tailors) Side, Entrance
“No stairs to climb”
The finale of the evening gave 
us Act four of Verdi’s "11 Trova­
tore”. Tho rich costumes did much 
to enhance the beauty of this num­
ber. Leonora's aria was beautifully 
given by Miss Popeski, and Mr. 
Fawcett ' acquitted himself nobly 
as the Count Di Luna. Miss Hunt’s 
porttrayal of Azucena was magni­
ficent and she completely stole the 
performance, which came to an ex­
citing climax and ended a most en­
joyable evening of music.
Many thanks to the Kelowna Li­
ons Club for bringing us such fine 
artists. One word of criticism to 
Kelowna audiences—why not ap­
plaud a little more It is the only 
way the artists know you appre­
ciate them. In Penticton on Mon­
day for the Marina Kochetz recit­
al, the audience brought the house 
down. Surely we can do as well 
as our neighbors and for artists 
who are worthy of our best ap­
plause.
The Cavalcade of Song was spon­
sored by the Kelowna Lions Club, 
and proceeds will be used for com­
munity work.
i SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Have your old chesterfield recovered for Christmas! There’s still 
time. Good choice of coverings. Phone 1190 or call in person. Out- 
of-town orders given same careful attention —  Phone or write.
Samples sent on request.
Terms
W  Can be
Trade-ins accepted
See the 
Construction!
Compare 
the Value!
W hy Pay 
More?
Arranged
Occasional Chairs 
From $12.50 up!
A ll W ork  Guaranteed
Custom-Built
Chesterfield Suites and Davenports $100.00 up
F O R T U N A T E  PUR CH ASE— Now have excellent materials on hand for dozen chairs which will
make most suitable Christmas G ifts-i-Hurry!
G A R R O W ’S
B E T T E R  G E A D E  
U P H O L S T E R E D  
F U R N IT U R E  
M FG .
' 1638 Pendozi St.
A PROMISING young Penticton 
horseman is in hospital with con­
cussion, a famous valley riding 
horse is dead, and a truck driver 
faces dangerous driving charges as 
the result of an accident on the 
Skaha lake road last week. Rae 
Hundman, is the injured lad; his 
father’s horse "Lucky”, was de­
stroyed, and Donald Francis Mc­
Daniel, driver for a transfer com­
pany, will appear before Magis­
trate G. A. McLelland. Charges 
arise from a collision between the 
truck and the horse. 'The rider was 
aparently flung 6 ff in the colli­
sion. "The horse broke its back and 
was destroyed by the owner.
A PETITION to be sent ta all 
registered property owners in Pen­
ticton calling for a plebiscite on 
the Memorial Arena question is 
now in course of preparation and 
will likely be in the mails within 
a few days. This is in accordance 
with the council’s wish to have a 
petition presented before it sjets 
the. machinery for a plebiscite in 
motion. If 20 per cent or more, of 
the ratepayers sign the petition, 
then coimcil must act to present a 
plebiscite, which, in turn -while 
not binding oh the council, will 
serve as a strong indication of lo­
cal wishes in the matter.• - • • -
HIGH PRAISE for the work of 
the Kinsmen during the Hallowe­
’en show was afforded by school 
principals, H. D. Pritchard and D.
C U T S ,  B U R N S  
a r i d  B R U I S E S
69c, Ecoaomy Sire, 6 dfflcs as mneh . 82.23. 
A healet fotOTCt 30 years.
Dr. C h a s e ’s O in tm en t
A c t i v e  Y e a r  R e v i e w e d  b y  M e m b e r s  
O f  W e s t b a n k  W o m e n ’ s  I n s t i t u t e ;  
O f f i c e r s  f o r  C o m i n g  Y e a r  N a m e d
Wi:S T B A N K — Mcstlamcs T. 11. Kcccc, J. H. Ulackcy, W . J.llrocks, ( i. W.* Stubbs and }i. C. Payntcr were elected direc­
tors of VVestbaiiri Women's Institute for the ensuing year at 
the annual meeting- held at the home of Mrs. A. C. Hoskins last 
Tuesday afternoon. From this number Mrs. Hcece was chosen 
jircsident and Mrs. lllaekey vice-president. Other officers arc 
Mr.s. A. Eearnlcy, secretary, and Mrs. 11. Woodsworth, trea­
surer.
Mrs. Woodsworth presided at tlic requested that names of inmates 
meeting at which committee re- bo given to her so that she miglit 
ports for tlic past year were re- not miss any of them, 
eelved. Out of a discussion con- Tho education convener, Mrs. 
corning lack of interest following Woodswortii, in speaking of the 
the resumption of meetings in the art exhibits from the U.D,(i., which 
fall. It was decided that Institute were displayed here for tlio ap- 
should carry on without a summer predation of adults and school pu- 
rcccss during 1049, By lids means plls, remarked tiw t tJ>e latter ap- 
it was felt that normal attendance peared th have appreciated these 
might bo maintained, particularly displays more than had tho adults. 
If summer meetings partake more She pointed out that the reason for 
or less of a social nature. Oils might bo that many people do
Mrs. Woodsworth, reporting for not understand nor care for mod- 
the treasurer, whoso duties sho orn art. ,
took over several months ago. dls- Suggestions were made for a 
closed receipts for the year as display of work by pupils of West- 
$160.29, and expenditures. $113.07. bank schools. This d splay would 
Mrs. Paynter, fair secretary, re- Include arts, handiwork and crofts, 
ported receipts token in for this and will bo arranged to be given 
ohnuol event were $252.32, with ex- during the winter, 
penditurcs of $220.37, To this event Arrange Te.i
the Westbank Board of Trade made The Institute will also arrange 
a substantial grant, and al^ help- j, which will be Invited many
cd with arrangements at tho time of the new-comers to the district 
it was held. Institute members ex- who have not, as yet, had the op­
pressed gratitude to that body and portunity of becoming acquainted 
to all, for both financial and per- with the work of the Institute, 
sonal help given so willingly to Members endorsed heartily -tho 
this annual project. currently increasing and persistent
Hospital Report demands for tho sale of comic
Mrs A. C. Hoskins, who repre- books and will draft a resolution 
sents W.W.I. on the Kelowna Wo- to that effect to be placed before 
men’s Auxiliary, presented a brief the next meeting. '
report of the annual meeting of Mrs. Hoskins and Mrs. pihurst 
that body, and pointed out that were hostesses following the c oso 
after more than forty years of tak- of business and Mr. Reece nvited 
ing charge of the linen supply at the December meeting to gather at
the hospital, this responsibility her home._____________________ __
would no longer belong to them , , ^nnAwhen the government’s hospitaliza- record shows that in 1924. seven 
tlon scheme goes into effect on Jan- years after he was promoted to lo- 
uary 1. It was thought probable, comotivo engineer, he took oyer 
however, that their activities would both firing and engineer duUes 
hover over kitchen equipment af- when his firenaan took ill. and thus 
ter that date avoided a serious delay. It shows
• •* .1__ 1 that there were two occasions when
Mrs. Hoskins visits he was given five merits for ex-
who are confined to hospital an tinguishing fires found alongside
the track. On numerous occasions 
he stopped his engine, removed 
rocks from the track. He also 
obtained merits for finding some 
personal property that had been 
dropped alongside the track. Ten 
of the merits are for backing up 
an engine from Lakevale to Myr, 
a distance of 23 miles. This is a 
tricky procedure, as although an 
engine can “back up” effectively 
insofar as power is concerned, the 
lack Of the guiding pony-truck 
wheels, customarily right behind 
the engine pilot, can render the 
practice a dangerous one. On this 
particular occasion, Mr. Rudd’s ac­
tion saved an extensive delay to a 
passenger train, when another en­
gine had failed. Mr. Rudd has no 
immediate plans for the future, oth­
er than an intent “to enjoy him­
self and his friends.”,
FIGURE DRAWING 
CLASSES OPEN 
IN HIGH SCHOOL
Kelowna’s first art class In fig­
ure drawing will begin Monday 
evening. December 6 , in tho hlgli 
school.
James Join ston, a recent gradu­
ate of tho Vancouver School of 
Art, will bo the Instructor, and any­
one interested in figure drawing 
and who Is over the ago of 18 is 
welcome.
TTicso special art classes are in 
addiUon to the Thursday night art 
classes, where Mr. Johnston in­
structs in still life scenes. Classes 
will bo from 7.30 to 9.00 p.m., and 
are under tho auspices of tho Kel­
owna School Boaid.
All Hallows Church. London, 
which through the voluntary ef­
forts of fire-fighters Samuel Pepys, 
tho diarist, and Sir William Penn, 
father of tho founder of Pennsyl­
vania. survived the Great Fire of 
London, suffered extensive Incen­
diary bomb damage In the recent 
war, and will bo restored.
HASTENED HEALING
In ancient Rome, mouldy bread 
was used to hasten the healing of 
wounds.
of Alderman T. E. Leigh and Alder­
man S. IR. Hawkins, expiring. May­
or Robert Lyon and Aldermen J. 
W. Johnson and J. Harry Almnck 
have another year of tholr two- 
year terms to run.
B. O’Connell, when they were of­
ficially presented with a cheque 
for $517 for the school’s part in the 
festivities at a special Kin_ meeting 
last week. “This is the third occa­
sion that I have received sums of 
money from the Kinsmen as a re­
sult of the Hallowie’en shell-out. 
*17118 is a tremendous gift of real 
money,” declared Mr. O’Connell.
WHILE NO OFFICIAL WORD 
has as yet been received from the 
provincial government sources de­
tailing the amount the City of Pen­
ticton will receive in December as 
its share of the first distribution, 
judging from the amounts to be 
paid to other centres, Penticton will 
receive around $20,009. Some mu- 
nicipaliies budgetted^  this year on 
the payment and, as a consequence, 
are banking on it. Penticton did 
not do so and thus, to a- c-ertain ex­
tent, the payment will be “found 
money.”
ALBERT WHIPPLE has been 
named the new manager of the 
Penticton branch of Me and Me 
hardware store. Mr. Whipple, who 
has been in charge of the retail 
and wholesale departments of the 
Vancouver store, succeeds W. Tru­
itt, who has purchased a business
at Okanagan Falls.• • •
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS of rail­
roading fended with the retirement 
of Otinus Riiud, CPR locomotive 
engineer, last week. He came 
tb Penticton as an immigrant la­
borer, and handled practically ev­
ery type of round-house job, hold­
ing the positions of laborer, watch­
man, engine fireman and engineer. 
Throughout his years of service he 
has witnessed the K.V. expand in­
to the modern, efficient southern 
main line of the CPR, he has ac­
cumulated an unusual number of 
merits, 41 in all. To give an idea 
of how these were amassed, the
noM m sKS OF
BRINGS RELIEF W ITH  .S 
EVERY BREATH
You know what effective re­
lief you get when you rub on 
Vicks VapoRub!
Now . . . when you have a 
nagging, raspy cough due to a 
cold, here’s a special way to aso 
Vicli VapoRub. It’s Va p oR u b  
Steam  and It brings grand re­
lief in  a  h u rry !
Put a good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub In a bowl of boiling 
water or vaporizer. Then . . . 
inhale the soothlng-VapoRub 
Steam . The medicated vapors 
penetrate direct to cold-con­
gested upper bronchial tubes 
and bring relief r 
w ith  every  single 
brea th ! T ty  Itl ~
THERE WILL BE an empty place 
on the Penticton Lawn Bowling 
Club’s green, and a stilled cue 
around some billiard tables, for Al­
fred William Watson Pryce, 79, 
died last week. He has resided at 
Penticton for over 42 years.
THE EXTENSIVE CREWS work­
ing bii Penticton’s 1948 public 
works project are now in a race 
with the weather to get as much 
finished as possible before winter 
sets in. City Engineer W. E. War- 
burton, in charge of the work, sta­
ted that the roads program has 
made rapid progress with major 
attention now being given to , bench 
roads. Of the downtown streets, 
the majority have been completed 
to the point planned for this year.
PROSPECTS OF a full ballot 
for this year’s civic elections in 
Penticton, to be held December 16, 
have been increased with the an­
nouncement this week that . A. E. 
“Bert” Tidbatll, well-known busi­
nessman, will be a candidate for a 
council seat. Although nomination 
day is not until December 9, there 
has already been keen interest tak­
en in the local political scene, three 
candidates are already in the ring, 
pressure is being brought on a 
fourth, a new veterans’ organiza­
tion, the Westview Property Own­
ers’ Association, has decided to 
back a candidate, and one major 
change in the council set-up has 
been proposed. There will be two 
vacancies on the council, the terms
DEMERARA
RUM
Malnred•n<Bottled
is
BofUDd
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
BoarcT or by the Government or 
British Columbia.
f O N S T i P A T I O N
ciiEB B n a k e  you fool l i k e  t h i s
DEPRBSSID , m iT A B lB , H B A D A C H B Y /^  
m B B , N O  APPBTITB, C O /B P iB X W N  ^  
S P O m , B A D  BBBATM
ALL VEGETABLE iuraf/ire 
Helps you overnight
It is known that poisonous waste in 
the lower bowel can cause a great 
many troubles. You can get welcome 
relief from an a i x -v e c e t a b l e  Laxative 
like Nature’s Rimedy, overnight. You 
will he pleased at how much better 
you feel when the vegetables and herte 
in Natiue’s Remedy remove one of the 
most wide-spread causes of your 
misery. It’s hard to beat vbgem bi^  
ingredients for a job like this—Nature s 
Remedy is so clean and thorough. Zo 
tablets for 25 cents. Ask your druggist.
TOMS for
Tummy
Roor for 
llchf lna>8«ttiefl 
Keorfbufti . Ges fAADS BY TNI MANUPACTUREK8 OF 1UMS
lONDAY, DDCEMBEH 6, HM8
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  SE VE N
wen
S in c e re  B e s t  W ish e s
to
OWEN &  JO H NSTO N
On the opening of
Kelowna’s Newest M en’s W ea r Store
NickBenzer
ELEaRICAL CONTRACTOR
Phone 716-L Kelowna
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
T O
OWEN &  JO H NSTON
M E N ’S W E A R  S T O R E
ALL FIXTURES IN THIS FINE 
NEW STORE WERE MADE BY 
OUR SKILLED WORKMEN
Shop located 2 doors south of Andy’s Auto 
Body Service — off Pendozi 521 West Ave.
P e n d o z i C a b in e t  S h o p
pa/lU
come to Kelowna and wish
OWEN &  JO H NSTO N
every success.
You must see these tailored suits, 
fashioned for you by Park Manor 
and fitted by Owen and Johnston.
Jolinston Men's Wear Store
New Men's Wear Store'
t* \
r i ‘
%
I A1 •"
V 'X
TEACHERS AIM 
AT EFFECTIVE 
GUIDANCE PLAN
Aiming ot promotion of a more 
effective guidance and counaelling 
program in tho valley accondary 
Bchools, guidance teachers, coun­
selors, Inspectors ant principals 
conferred in Kelowna recently.
Tills was tho second meeting of 
the Guidance Tcachcni and Coun­
sellors AssoclaUon, formed at tho 
recent teachers’ convention. Somo 
25 perBons attended the meeting, 
representing most areas of tho Ok­
anagan. Teachers were present ni-
so from KamlocHPa and Grand 
Forks.
Mr. Johns, director of educational 
and vocational guldonco for tlie 
I’rovlnclal Department of Educa­
tion, gave tho meeting a great deal 
of valuable advice and Information.
Topics discussed Included basis 
of approval of special grants for 
counscllora, reference material for 
students and counsellors, training 
and certification of counselors and 
tho courses proposed for next 
year’s summer school.
A similar meeting la planned for 
next May and It is hoped to make 
such meetings a rogulor part of the 
’ guidance' and counselling program 
of tlio areas represented. __ ^
f "  ’7:1
 ^ nf fihirts ties, socks, sweaters and dressing gowns—in
The above picture shows the everything a man requires.^The Owen &  Johnston store is rated
wear store. Owen & Johnston, located at 1569 Pen^ dozi btreeet. ine smartest business houses in B.C.
Slisiness is operated by two well-known men, f  h^ter Owen and Bert 
Johnston. Besides specializing in men’s suits, the store also earn
C h r i s t m a s  S h o p p e r s  W i l l  F in d  W i d e  
S e l e c t i o n  o f  G i f t s  a t  N e w  S t o r e  
N o w  O p e r a t e d  b y  O w e n  a n d  J o h n s t o n
N ew  M en’s W ear Business Opens on Pendozi Street—  SRT JOHNSTON
Located  in M o d ern  Building and H as W ide  Selec^ I  g l U A ^
tion of Men’s Clothes— ^Indirect Lighting and | V l iL L - lM 'IU ™ l 'l
Attractive Show W indow s Main Feature of IN KELOWNA
Store r _  ____
BATH, England (CP) — An an­
onymous donation of 1,000 pounds 
($4,000) from a man who describes 
himself a foreigner because he hap­
pens to live in Gloucestershire," 
has been received towards the res­
toration of Bath Abbey,
G o n g ra tn la t io n s
T O  T W O  N E W  B U S IN E S S E S
PH YSIC IANS PRESCRIPTION  
P H A R M A C Y
and
OWEN &  JOH NSTON
Their .smart new stores are an 
asset to Kelowna’s business district.
PLUMBING
B Y
E. WINTER Ltd
527 Bernard Avee.
^Styled for YOU"
Partner in Men’s W ear Store 
Resided in Orchard City 
from 1929 to 1939
R E T U R N S  “H O M E ”
M e n ’s W e a r  S p e c ia lis ts
CH R IS T M A S  shoppers who are looking for “Gifts for Him, will welcome the opening of the
crated by Owen & Johnston at ' :  develop- Took Active Part in Communi-
ness section, a few hundred feet off Bernard W hile Residing in
in^ into one of the smartest retail busmess d stricts m the city, ^
and the new business block constructed on the east side of the 
street where McGavin’s Bakery used to operate, is one of the 
most modern buildings in Kelowna. The huge canopy
Bert Johnston is not a newcomer 
__________ ___  _ ^  . .  runs j^ eXovvna by any means, having
- j  r “ ir.no- nnH <;tretches over the store fronts resided in the city from 1929 to 
about one hundred feet lon^,, and stre T„v,ncfon i-? located 1939- During that ten year period,
of three new business premises. Owen & Johnston is loca active in community life,
nevt door to the Physicians Prescription Pharmacy, operated bv ^ member of the Gyro club, inter-
B R - G a n t .  It is u W s t o o d  the National Cash 
o p e n  in  th e  t h i r d  S t o r e  within the near future.
Owen & Johnston , have some of the meiVs eloth^in
Tnforinr of British Columbia. Besides specializing in Fit Refom, Park 
Manor and Towne Hall suits, the firm has_a wide selection of shirts, hes, 
sweaters, socks, dressing gowns, smoking jackete  ^scarves and gloves 
fart nractically everything that, is suitable for Christmas gifts.
S r^ce O w L T  Johnston held a preview of the store a little over a 
week ago, scores of people have found their Christmas gift solution at 
the new store.
her of the Rod and Gun Club ex­
ecutive, and president of the Kel­
owna Aquatic club in 1939.
His sports annoimcing over CK- 
O, plus his flair for comedy while 
emceeing . various entertainments, 
will be remembered by many Kel­
owna people. .  „
In 1939 he left Kelowna for Cop­
per Mountain, B.C., where he has
rnmnW^’with indirect Ughting which runs from the attractive win- resided untU ’recently. During the Complete wiui inair _^_Y-n^ TnaraiaV travellers already have inet few years he has been shiresdowfto S  reTr o f T e ^  cor^ercial traveUers alr^dy have
remarked that the men’s wear- store is the best lit store m B.C.
The floor is of inlaid linofeum, One of the most notable featoes ane noor s ’—irJtiie of the new store are the suit racks,
with a centre stop m the midcue, lights in the racks give
giving a carpet-like appearance. ,jj^ g customer a chance to carefully 
The various types of merchandise inspect the material without tak- 
lffe"attractivei:r displayed^  and the ing them off the hangOT. . ... 
store ^vls the average customer a - All the counters mdxvidi^ fit- 
“welcome” atmosphere. Besides ting rooms, and show-cases are fi- 
snecializing in -various types of nished in bleached plywood, and 
S r  ttiefe is a wide assortment this gives the store a stream-lined 
of m ^’s trousers, and for the in- appearance, 
dividual who wants to match a 
suit, Owen and Johnston are bound 
to have the exact material.
last few year  h  ha  been shires 
supervisor for the Granby Con 
solidated Mining, Smelting and 
Power Co. Ltd.; in charge of the 
company’s stores, messhalls, etc., 
and directing a suiff of 40 people.
He resigned from this position 
on Sept^ber 1, having decided to 
return “home” as both he and Mrs. 
Johnston have always felt they 
would do sooner or later.
tr y  courier  classif ied  ad s
j r
IN T R O D U C IN G
SWEATERS!
T H E  ID E A L  S K A T IN G  G A R M E N T
In beautiful shade o f : Green
Rust 
Blue 
Yellow- 
Grey
See these cable knit pullovers tomorrow! Popular crew
neck style. . Y- j  / t
Other “Tonv Day” Sweaters m cardigan and sleeveless.
A ll colors, $4.95’° $8.95
F L A S H ! A  large shipment of “ Bond Street” shirts has just 
arrived. W ide variety of patterns. Sizes \-\Yi to 175 .^
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS ‘K N IG H T”
Dressing Gowns —  Smoking Jackets —  Shirts 
Ties —  Socks-— Scarves
Instead of a gift froth each— ^why not a SU IT , 
T O P C O A T  or SPO R T  C O A T  “from the Family?"
C h e s t e r  O w e n  L e a r n e d  M e n  s  W e a r  
B u s i n e s s  ^ ^ F r o m  G r o u n d  U p  A f t e r  
T a k i n g  A p p r e n t i c e s h i p  in  E n g l a n d
Th e r e  are few men connected with the men’s wear business in Kelowma who have served their, men’s furnishings’ ap­
prenticeship in the Old Country. , . A - i Y -.t
As is the case in many other trades, in England, it 
necessary for a man to learn the business from the^ground uj>, 
and the men’s clothing business was no exception. (Chester 
Ow-en, partner in Owen & Johnston, men s wear specialists, 
who have opened a modern store on Pendozi Street, learned the 
rudiments of the trade w^ -hen he w'as an apprentice in a men s 
clothing shop in W ales in 1906.
In those days it was neCe^aiy to Oak Hall Clothing (3o., Who had a 
post a bond of 250 pounds to serve store where Gordon s M a^r  
a four year apprenticeship, and if ket is now locate^ Shortly 
an indi^dual left before his time wards he pimchased a busi^ss from 
expired, the money was revoked . Angus McMillan, where/^ ohmoils 
’The remuneration for the appren- JdWellery stOTC is located.^  
tlce during those early days was a he moved further up Bernard Ay-
• SEE OUR FEATURED LINES FIRST •
Owen & Johnston Ltd
shilling a week for four years 
But .the apprentices learned ev­
erything there was to know about 
the men’s furnishing business. An 
apprentice would start out clew­
ing windows and floors, dusting 
counters, etc., and would not wait 
on customers for the first 12 
months. He would also serve six 
months in the tailoring shop; three 
months in the cutting room, and 
after three years was an assistant 
to the buyer on buying trips. The 
balance of the time would be spent 
in the office. After an apprentice 
finished his training period, how-
enue and opened a men’s furnish­
ings store where Hairy Mitchell’s 
store is situated. Mr. Owen sold 
his business to Harry Mitchell in 
1941.
The following year he joined the 
ration board division of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board, and 
he was senior ration officer for the 
interior of B.C. He held this post 
until 1947 when the ration boards 
were disbanded.
Mr. Owen has taken an active 
part in community affairs, and is 
well-known in golfing circles. He
“Fit-Reform”^^^-
As Canada’s oldest manufacturers of Men’ Fine Clothing we take
this opportunity to extend our very best wishes to
OWEN & JOHNSTON
K elow na 's  N ew est 
M en 's  W ear S tore
Exclusive Agents for
C L O T H E S
fi is  is tr i i  n^ n ^ was president of the Kelo%vna Golf 
ever, it was up to the manage r*inh nn three occasions, and has
to find him a job, and in Mr. Ow­
en’s case, he started working for 
a men’s clothing store in Suffolk, 
on the southeast coast of England.
At the outbreak of Great War I. 
ivrr Owen joined the armed forces, 
and was demobilized in June. 1919
Club o  t r  i ,   
been on the executive for 23 yea*s.
' A member of the Board of Trade 
and a former president of the Re­
tail Merchants’ Association, he was 
one of tho first executives of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
following year he came to Ke- Mr. Owen has been a member 
lowna, and Yvas employed by the of the Gyro Club for over 24 years.
READY TO WEAR MADE TO MEASURE
Owen & Johnston— Fit Reform —  Owen & Johnston— Fit Reform
PA O B  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. d ix :em ber  0, im
4 th Drug Store (or Kelowna!
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
W e l c o m e !
G o o d  L u c k !
Nick Benzer
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Phone 716-L K elow na
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
IJKE8  KELOWNA 
To The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—Would it bo possible 
to insert this letter In your very 
nice paper. I have just had tlic 
pleasure of visiting your fair city 
for tho first time, having during 
this last twelve months, travelled 
from London, England, and am 
just finishing an 8,000 mile tour of 
Canada with “Cavaicado of Song.” 
Since coming to Canada, I; have 
visited 48 towns and cities with 
tho above mentioned company of 
artists, and before I leave Kelowna 
I personally would like to thatlk 
members of your local “Lion's 
Club", also "Rotary” for tho very 
generous hospitality. Also this is 
the 44th hotel, and I have found 
the hotel whore wc stayed (i.c.: 
the Ellis Lodge) one of tho clean­
est, homiest, and nicest hotels I 
have stayed in for a very long time. 
Thank you. Citizens of Kelowna. 
Yours faithfully,
REG. J. HAWBER, 
Late BBC, London, England.
P h y s i c i a n s  
P h a r m a c y  
S t o r e o n
P r e s c r i p t i o n  
I s  M o d e r n  D r u g  
P e n d o z i  S t r e e t
ZANY MESSAGE 
FOUND IN BOTTLE
Opening of N ew  Chemistry Store, Marks Establish- CPR CHANOES 
ment of Fourth Drug Store in Down-Town A T  VANCOUVER 
Shopping Area— Proprietor is Ready to Meet A M M m iM / 'E 'n
Needs of Customers at Any Hour of Day or N ight AuKlSi AuiNtJU lNv£il/
Scrawled on a torn clgarct pac? 
ago were these words; |j
"Urgent We are lost 20 degrej 
north and 160 degrcea west of tj
•-------  Equator; five women and 1 stran|
VANCOUVER (CP) — TIjo young cd on desert Island. Don’t send ui| 
lud thouglit ho had found word help. More rum needed. I
from a missing mariner, olono and . —. |
starving somewhere across tho blue yv manuscript onco rated a fa; 
Paclllc. ure, became a literary classic afti
There was a  message in tho float- a newspaper erroneously liked t| 
ing bottle 12-ycar-old Jimmy An- name of Queen Victoria’s son-i 
derson picked up in tho waters of law, tho l^rquis of Lome wi 
Sandy Cove near here, but It was that of Lorna, the heroine of Bine 
hardly wliat ho expected to find. more’s "Lomo Doonc." 1
-Interior of Store is Stream-lined to Last Degree
Open Sundays, Wednesdays, Holidays
W
H.Ierb are puddings as satin- 
smooth and riph-flavored as 
the best you ever tasted —  in marvelous 
variety. Brown-sugary Caramel and But­
terscotch . . . gorgeous, deep-flavored Chocolate . . . deli­
cate Vanilla . . . and new, delightful Jell-O Tapioca 
Fhiddings (two flavors —  Vanilla and Chocolate).
Serve them plain, or with cream, 
fruits or nuts. Or vary easily and effec­
tively as suggested on the packages. 
Jell-O Puddings are wonderfully econ­
omical. Order all six from your grocer.
BEAUTIFUL? 
EASY TO FIX. 
THRIFTY
■1
W a
CARAMEL
★
BUTTERSCOTCH
★
CHOCOLATE
★
VANILLA
★
VANILLA
TAPIOCA
★
CHOCOLATE
TAPIOCA
Products of 
General Foods
SIMPLE 
DIREi l^ONS 
ON THE PACKAGE,
GOOD PLAIN 
-OR EASILY 
VARIED
JF-IIS
M l-O  It a trada-marlc pwiMd by 
General Foods, Limited
For a new drink that's really ezdting, try a Captain Morgan 
Rnmhatton. , .  To one jigger of Captain Morgan Gold Label 
Rum add V4 jigger of dry Vermouth. Add plenty of 
cracked ice and stir well.
I l l
GOLD LABEL
RUM
The rich flavour and ja il body of Captdn Morgan Gold Label Rum 
result from master blending of carefully f elected rare old rums.
£k«
JSeir^  Rw■ - ~
Arthur J. Mahon, formerly assis­
tant general passenger agent hero 
for tho Canadian Pneifle Railway, 
has been oppolntcd general passen­
ger agent for the company’s prairie 
region, with headquarters nt Wln- 
ITH  the opening of the Physicians Prescription Pharmacy nipeg, It was announced by N. R. 
on Pendozi Street, it marks the establishment of the fourth Desl^isay 
drug store in the down-town sliopping area of Kelowna. Mmlern November 30. after
in every retail, the new chemistry shop, operated by B. R. Gant, 43 years of service with tho C.P.R. 
is now ready to meet the needs of customers and to fdl prescrip- Ernie OtTiccr, special passenger 
tions at any hour of the day and night. representative at Calgary, since 1937,
The new drutr store located in the smart shopping district will succeed Mr. Mahon as assistant X ue new XU lit, fix'll-, iixeai u 11 t. , general passenger agent at Vancou-
just a few hundred feet from Bernard Avenue on Pendozi
Street, is stream-lined in every detail, and besides filling all Mr. Border joined the C.P.R. at
prescription requirements, the store is able to take care of the Montreal in 1900. After experience 
needs of many Christmas shoppers as a variety of suitable gifts g" ^ hT moved
arc on display. assistant district passenger agent. Ho
The entire frontal view of the store is .a “show window” in was appointed to Winnipeg six years 
itself. A  great deal 01 consideration has been given to the dc- later as assistant general passenger 
sign of the building, and a huge canopy, measuring about 100  whdch^Te° now° r«-
feet in length, runs over the width of three stores which are tires.
housed in the newly-constructed business block. In addition to Appointed to his new post after 
Physicians Prescription Pharmacy, Owen & Johnston operate
a smart mens wear-store, while the JMational Cash Register states, Mr. Mahon also joined the 
Company plan on opening a local office within the nedr future. C.P.R. in Montreal. After working 
Actually Mr. Gant opened the store about three vveeks ago, in various department positions 
but since that time, he has received scores of letters and tele- S % ^ r c ln a d fL ^  a L T  
grams congratulating him on his new enterprise, i lie drug j^ e was employed on the Saskatche- 
store proprietor is no newcomer to Kelowna. He has been em- wan district until 1936, when he
ployed in two other local chemistry shops before deciding to go moved to Vancouver as special traf- 
■ J , - '  • V- ,r fle representative. Five years later
into business himself.  ^ ^ .h e  was made general agent at Se-
Mr. Gant's policy is riot to cater to any particular line of attle where he remained until re­
drug supplies, but to deal in nationally advertised products—  turning to Vancouver in 1946, 
the type that one reads in well-known magazines and news 
papers.
tH
M
DRUG STORE 
PROPRIETOR
The new appointments are effect­
ive December 1.
B. R. (B en ) Gant Opens Phar- Banff and Lake Louise, 
macy in N ew  Building on 
Pendozi Street
M O D E R N  ST O R E
Stores Before 
Opening Own Business
______  IHJI»JM1UWI—WLigj-n;-| I j-’j _ — —
n«5 ACVftnstMfNr B .NOT njutstuo o* Dtseiyrto »r rni 1.0jo* coNOfo: soa»o ox ar rut ccvi»>-MiNT or aurisH coiumua.'
“I believe a chemist has a duty 
to perform the same as a physi­
cian,” Mr. Gant declared when ask­
ed if he will have any set policy.
“I regard the druggist profession 
the same as a doctor. No one thinks 
anything of caUing a doctor in the _ _ _ _ _  _  
middle of the night, therefore, I 1 1 ^ j  ¥ 
feel it is just as important for me Vf f  f  11
to place my services before the 
public at any time of the day or 
night.”
Store hours wiU be from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. on Sundays; 7 to 8 pjn. 
on Wednesdays, arid from 10 a.m. 
to 11 a.m., and from. 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. on holidays. _____
All attrac- Employed in T w o  0 * e r
tively displayed on stream-lined Local Drug  
display counters, and as one enters 
the store, one seems to sense a 
“welcome” atmosphere. On the 3  Gant, proprietor of the
right hand side of the store, are physcians Prescription Pharmacy, 
signs “gifts for her,” and “gifts for located a few hundred feet off Ber- 
him,” reminding one that Christ- nard Avenue on Pendozi Street, is 
mas is not so far away. no newcomer to Kelowna.
The interior of the store has flu- jje has been in the drug business 
orescent lighting, and the white- for the past . 15 years, seven of 
colored walls blend in with the which were spent in Kelowna. Bom 
bleached plywood. To the rear of in Lethbridge, "Ben”, as he is fam- 
the store, are the general offices. Riarly known to many of his 
The spacious prescription depart- friends, went to school in the south- 
ment is a department on its _oym, grn Alberta city, and after gradu- 
and is designed to give efficient gting in first year university, start- 
professional service to patients, and gig apprenticeship in. the drug 
while easily accessible, permits the business.
dispenser to work wthout disturb- jj^st year of his
ance. A biologic^ apprenticeship in Lethbridge, and
especially mstalled  ^to give added Vancouver where he
protection and professional se^ce gg^npigte  ^ the necessary training 
to those needmg insulin, Entering the College of
serums and anti-toxiM. ^ e r ^ -  pharmacy, he graduated in the 
statically , controlled-to teep P^" coastal city, and took over the ma- 
ducts at a constant 38 degree tem- nagership of the Reliable Drug 
perature (the proper temperature gt^jg at the comer of Broadway 
for storage of biologicals) this unit , Alma.
needs no manual adjustments. . • ioaiComing to Kelowna m 1941, he 
Costomers Can Beiax worked in the dispensary depart-
The whole lay-out of the new „,ent of P. B. Willits Drug Store, 
pharmacy is designed so toat aU until he joined the RCAF as a navi- 
merchandise is openly displayed , gator. After returning from over* 
and easily accessible. to customers, gggg^  he again entered WUlits Drug 
All fixtures were built locally. store, and remained there until 
A portion of the store has been 2947 when he joined the staff of 
devoted to accommodate customers grown’s Pharmacy where he was 
who have to wait while presetip- employed imtil leaving to open this 
tions are being, filled. Here they new establishment
‘Dog Etocler
Ben is well-known in Kelowna, 
being a member of the Lions Club 
and active In youth work. He is 
equally well-known as a dog fan­
cier, being the owner of ‘Prince,” 
a CJerman short-haired pointer 
which is the only Caxiadiarii champ­
ion west of Winnipeg in that par- 
tidular breed.
— —  His knowledge of dogs, and his
Mac Chapin, vice-president of willingness to give counsel when- 
the Canadian Jimior Cham^r of ever an animal is sick, has saved 
Commerce, attended a meeting at pnany a family pet. Ben has a 
C a l g a r y  r e c e n t l y  with Mr. pleasing personality, and the cap- 
Royd E. Beamish, press liaison of- able way he conducts his business, 
ficer for the Bank of Canada, and ig bound to win him many new 
attached to the foreign exchange customers.
. control board, along with other But then that is the way the drug 
members of thO national executive store proprietor would like to have 
of the Canadian Jimior Chamber it. And that is why he Is on call 
of Commerce. The purpose of too 24 hours, ready to fill any pre- 
meeting was to disci^ toe part the scriptipn. .
Jaycees will play this year in help- -------- ^ ^ ^ --------------
ing in Canada's American doUar tional officers will be visiting ceri- 
conservation and tourist promotion ters that have no Jaycee units in 
programs. an effort to further extend toe Ju-
Last year toe Bank of Canada nior chamber movement and in- 
undertook a vast program to com- terest local service organizations in 
bat toe serious American dollar the touris promoion program- 
shortage in Canada and the Junior Promotional material for next 
Chamber of Commerce was .called summer’s tourist drive will be dis- 
upon to carry out the tourist pro- tributed in February, 
motion work and-spread the neces- During this visit to Calgary, C. 
sary propaganda. D. Howe, Minister of Trade and
The U.S. dollar conservation pro- industry, met toe national execu- 
gram proved so successful that toe tive and discussed toe -forthcoming 
government has already been able h .S. Jaycee convention at Color- 
to lift a few of toe restrictions plac- gjjq Springs, and toe Junior Cbam- 
ed on American imports when the jjej. international Convention to be 
scheme went into effect last year, held' In Brussels, Belgium, to see 
However, Canada’s reserve of Am- what could be done to advertise 
erican funds is still not back to its Canada to those outside conven- 
normal level and it is foimd neces- tions,
sary to continue this work for at He also dL^ussed toe possibili- 
least one more year and perhaps ties of a national scrap metal 
longer. drive which will put much needed
Steel Shortage dollars into toe pockets of indiv-
As a result of toe Calgary mefet- idual Jaycee units and in turn will 
ing. toe executive will visit Jaycee contribute largely in helping to 
units throughout Canada and will overcome a cu^nt steel shortage 
endeavor to help them set up work- in Canada, which, it is expected, 
ing tourist development commit- wiU be in effect for at least four 
tees. At toe same time, toe na- more years.
Special passenger representative at 
Calgary since 1937, Mr. Officer has 
spent his entire railway service in 
the west since he joined the C.P.R. 
at Winnipeg in 1912. Later moving 
to Banff and Lake Louise, he became 
travelling passenger agent at Re­
gina in 1913, and after two years of 
overseas service with the Canadian 
Army, went to Calgary in the same 
capacity. He Was named special pas­
senger representative there in 1937, 
a his duties including the superivision 
of summer traffic in and out of
"Do you love m e more than anything else 
in the whole wide world?*'
"Why sure, Darlingl Except, of 
course, there’s hOney-golden . . . ” 
“Honey Golden, eh? I knew it — 
a blonde! I’m going home to 
mother!”
"Hey, wait a minute! I mean 
honey-golden, malty-rich, oh-so- 
wonderful Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes!" ,
"Oh, that’s different!”
“Sure they’re different! That
famous Grape-Nuts flavor is dlf-u 
ferent from any other cereal flavoi| 
in the world.” I
“I know, I know—because they’rq 
made from two grains instead oil
one.” • . !
"Sure — and loaded with carboj 
hydrates and minerals and othen 
food essentials.” |
“You win. Go ahead, and hav^ | 
another bowlful— and I think I’D', 
join you!” ' |
f\
\
^OLID LITTLE 
really "on velvef‘
Carnation MUk is
fbllow; Cwnati 
• •. with Carnatioi 
so good for them.
ion babies are
> first, because
creased to 400 units oer nm.- ^
it is sterilized for absTute f^c *^* ^ °“'***’
No wonder that^ '
ay are getting Carnation Milk
"from Contented Couis"
A'
r
X
x.(
may relax and read magazines.
JAYCEE HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY 
IN CALGARY
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1S48 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  N IN E
KELOWNA'S NEWEST DRUG STORE OPENS
P t i y s i c i a i i i s  P r e s c r i p t i o n  P h a r m a c y
NO NEED TO WASTE 
PRECIOUS TIME
WHEN YOUR DOCTOR GIVES YOU A 
PRESCRIPTION IN TH E EVENING OR
DURING THE NIGHT
D o  not h e s ita te -P h o n e  5 7 2 -L - l
FOR
P r o m p t ,  C o u r t e o u s  S e r v i c e
OPEN EVERY
SUNDAY 4 TO 5:30 P.M,
WEDNESDAY 7 TO 8 P.M.
HOtiDAYS 10 TO 11 A  M.
7 TO 8 P.M.
THE FIRST IN KELOWNA
and
T H E  L fA S T  W O R D  I N  D I S P E N S A R Y  S E R V I C E
This Biolog^ical Unit was specially installed to give added
protection and professional service to those rieeding treatmeirit 
with Insulin, Penicillin, Senims and Anti-Toxins. Tlieftnb- 
statically controlled to keep products at a constant 38 degree 
temperature (the proper temperature for storage of Biolog- 
icals) this unit needs no manual adjustments— thus assuring 
the maintenance of standai-d potency of these products at all 
times.
ALL FRESH STOCK
LOVELY ASSORTMENT
O F
XMAS GIFTS
Max Factor Yardleys
Evening in Paris Revlon
Richard Hudnut 
Coiitts" Stationery and Cards 
Giro Perfumes (Paris)
Toni Kits and Refills 
Cotv’s
M  Brush and Combs Diaper Bags ^
Soaps Rattles
^  Waterproof Aprons and Bibs ^
Bassinette Pads Crib Mattresses m
UP Feeding Sets Bottle Warmer J and J Sets ^  
1? also all Evervdav Babv Necessities ^
The latest and newest in modern pharmacy. The spacious Prescription Department 
seen on the left is designed to give efficient professional service to patients and while easily 
accessible to approach, permits dispenser to work without disturbance.
The whole layout of this new Pharmacy is designed so that all merchandise is openly 
displayed and easily accessible to customers.
A  combination of SELF  SERVICE  with personal attention by the staff. All fixtures 
built locally by Harvey Cabinet Shop— Aberdeen Street, Kelowna.
R E A D Y  T O  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N  
A N D  S IC K  R O O M  N E E D S  N I G H T  O R  D A Y
NIGHT
PHONE
572-L-l
D AY
PHONE
1177
Mr. B. R. Gant (Benny) has long served the public of 
Kelowna in prescription service. He first came to Kelowna in 
1941 and worked in the dispensary of P. B. Willets till he 
joined the R.C.A.F. as Navigator. After returning from over­
seas he again entered the employment of P. B. Willets and re­
mained there till 1947 when he joined' the staff of BrovMi’s 
Pharmacy where he was employed until leaving to open this 
new establishment.
Benny Gant is well-known in Kelowna, being a member
of the Lions Club and active in youth work.
Mr. Gant welcomes his friends and acquaintances and 
wishes to thank all those who sent congratulatory cards and 
well wishes on his new venture.
S E R V I C E  W I T H  A  S M I L E
M
l-P- ' '  'L'j
0 . :  \
9 9
A pleasant staff with a pleasant setting:—^Bette Gant, Betty Foss, Shirley Arnold and 
Mr. Gant standing in front of the toiletrie and perfume bar. This staff is willing to serve 
you because they like to serve you.
They want you to feel at home in their store— and feel that no service is too small to 
warranttheir personal attention.
WE CARRY
A U  D r a g  P r o d u c t s
ADVERTISED N A T IO N A LLY  IN CANADA’S 
LEADING NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
®
W e  S p e c i a l i z e  i n  P r e s c r i p t i o n s
AND
S i c k  R o o m  S u p p l i e s
LOCATION
V2 BLOCK OFF BERNARD
A T
1567 PENDOZI STREET
* Behind Fumerton’s
C O M F O R T  A N D  W E L F A R E  
O F  P A T I E N T S  C O N S ID E R E D
This portion of the new Pharmacy has been devoted to ac­
comodate customers, where they may spend a pleasant few 
minutes relaxing or reading the magazines while waiting for 
their prescriptions.
ALL FRESH STOCK
LOVaY ASSORTMQIT
O F
XMAS GIFTS
"FOR HIM”
" (jillette Sets 
Men’s Leather Carryalls 
Pen and Pencil .Sets 
Wallets —- Billfolds 
, High Class Stationery 
Key Cases
Shaving Brushes — Razors 
Men’s Shave Sets 
Heating Pads 
Leather Writing Cases
P A G E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, DECEMBER «. 1948
Standard echool crtwtog *I®oa councU Monday nl£ht of a rj^ueid 
m ay he » e i  \xp oa  V e n d m i Street, to erect auch Council wlU
near the Raymer Avenue primary Investigate Ore matter before giv- 
echool following receipt by city Ing a decision.__________________ _
More About
i
h ■
S P O IL  Y O U R  
B A L L O T  
C A M PA IG N
Tliis is to congratulate those voters, well scattered 
over the South Okanagan riding, who in the by-election 
courageously spoilt their ballots as a protest against the 
recently imposed unjust 3% Sales lax .
By their comparatively small numbers they are 
proved to he exceptionally minded and independent indi­
viduals. They sacrificed natural party ambition and feel­
ings : jmt away fear of ridicule and ilispiscmcnt and ven­
tured into the unusual.
Given the opportunity, with the mature, AC T IO N  
follows conviction. They saw injustice, they had the op­
portunity— they acted.
TO  E A C H : W E L L  D O N E  I
— ALEC  C. BEASLEY.
CHALLENGE
VEGETABLE
From Togo 1, Coluipn 7 
marketing — primary objective of 
the Marketing Board — Wilkln- 
8on declared ‘‘In a normal year it 
would not have n icU effect. But In 
a year such as -he past one, It 
would certainly be detrimental."
Tills year, instead of tomatoes 
being three weeks ahead of cen­
tral and northern areas, the entire 
crop went on the market at Uic 
same lime, due to the late season.
When the annual meeting of tlic 
SouUicrn Okanagan Co-Operative 
Vegetable Growers Association 
was licld in Osoyoos last week, the 
southern group charged the over­
all Interior Board hos boon Inef­
ficient In supplying markets and 
that it has not co-operated with 
growers in that area.
Tlio meeting elected J. Klein, Jr., 
president, succeeding Oscar Jah- 
nkc. Jacob Lang, Jr., Is vice-presi­
dent. Executive consists of J. Klein, 
H. Ocstcrlch, R. R. Schmidt, one 
year terms; J. Lang, Jr., and H. 
Miller, two years; H. Schalgo and 
L. Hart, alternates.
N o t i c e
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
H A V E  FOR  P R IV A T E  SA LE  T H E  F O L L O W IN G
ITEM S—
4 Good Electric Washing Machines,
1 9-Picce Dining Room Suite— Walnut.
Several good Kitchen Suites,
3 Really good Cliesterlield Suites.
L Nice Davenport; 2 China Cabinets.
3 Good Library Desks; Kitchen Tables; Chairs.
Cabinets for Kitchen ; 2 nice 6x9 Rugs.
Heaters — all kinds; 3 good Enamel Stoves.
Several good Cook Stoves; A ll sizes in Beds.
End Tables and lots of really good used furniture of all
kinds at
C r o w e ' s  A u c t i o n  R o o m s
More About
*> DRIVE WILL 
^  BE OPENED
From Page 1, Column 6 
•This is Kelowna’s opportunity to 
help those thousands of people in 
Britain who have no one in C ^ ~  
ada to send them food parcels. TOe 
need is very great," declared Mrs. 
Hampson. ... _
British people are now fighting
a war of economy, a battle of ex­
port prwlucUon which demands In­
creased physical and mental stam­
ina from men, women and children 
still forced to live on Insufficient 
rations.
Canadians have acted with un­
derstanding In the sending of par­
cels to Individuals. This meets but 
a fraction of the need, llie United 
limcrgcncy Fund for Britain urges 
continuance of tlicse personal gifts 
even Ihougli at present it cannot 
handle such parcels. Its chief mis­
sion la to extend and co-ordinate 
the work of the more tlian 2,100 
Canadian agencies now seeking to 
give general help.
Full Co-operatton
With full co-oporatlon and sup­
port of dominion and provin­
cial governments, churches, frater­
nal and otlicr groups and organ­
ized labor, non-political and non- 
Bcctnrlan, Is working closely with 
Britain's government and her wel­
fare and other groups.
UEFB will purchase supplies in 
bulk throughout Canada at mini­
mum cost. The United Kingdom 
government will pay all ocean shlp- 
nlng costs and providing warehous­
ing. Distribution will bo by UEFB 
officials working with art outstand­
ing British welfare committee. Such 
a program means cfflccncy Ihrougli 
co-ordination, more food at lower 
cost.
Canadian groups co-operating 
with UEFB retain their identity. 
Their donations arc transformed 
into food and distributed In their 
name.
An official receipt for income tax 
purposes will be Issued.
ACTING em r CLERK
Carl Branna4 assistiant city 
clerk, Monday night was authorized 
to act as city clerk during the en­
forced absence through illness of 
city clerk George Dunn. City 
council niade Mr. Brannxm’s ap­
pointment effective November 29.
OBITUARIES
Phone 921. 
Res. 700-X
Leon Ave. 
Kelowna
2 DAYS OF DAZZLING SPECTACLE
W E D . - TRtJR. - 29th and 30th DECEM BER  
__^The Biggest Show Ever attmpted Here—
K E L O W N A  
with pride
r o t a r y  C LU B  
will present
ITS FIRST ROTARY ICE CARNIVAL
T O  E N S U R E  D E L IV E R Y  IN  
G O O D  T IM E  , . . . .
GOOD ADVICE!
Yes, it’s good advice when 
we say
O R D E R  Y O U R  
W O O D  N - O - W
G R E E N  and D R Y  W O O D
P H O N E  449-L
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL
•..EVER ERESH** a  lo c k e T
You Can and W ill save Money 1
■ ■ ■---  ' .
Family Size 12 Cubic Feet $15 Year
D o m estic  F ro zen  F oods Ltd .
P H O N E  499 —  or call in person at 224 L E O N  AVE .
BUY BOOK 
TICKETS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
NOW SHOWING
33-4C
FOB CHRISTMAS !
7 and 
9 p.m.
COME EARLY
Yvonne De Carlo 
Tony Martin 
Peter Lorre 
and introduces 
Marta Toren
CASBAH
, . .forbidden quarter of 
Algiers!
THUR. - FRL at 7 and 9.08 
SAT. Continuous from 1 pan. 
—Attend Matinee Showings—
also
CARTOON and NEWS
WED. ONLY
Continuous from 1 pan-
GUNS OF 
HATE
(Zone Grey) 
also
tem ptatio n
HARBOUR
— T^imes—
1 pjm., 3.45, 6.30 
Last complete show 9J15
COME EARLY
wm
C4BrGRili«IT
"He's Bora ettnedve ever before" 
—DenUtj KUtaUtm
smsa^unmiixvMat.
CARY GRANT 
LORETTA YOUNG 
DAVID NIVEN
ou luanm atm eiTtPu taitmi
BiMto HOST MSTO
CARTOON — NEWS
OCT WONDERING WHAT 
TO BUY FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS—you know, we can 
help yon — HOW AIANY 
PLEASEt
USE AND GIVE THEATRE BOOK TICKETS
—LEI' US SOLVE YOUR GIFT SHOPPING- 
ON SALE BY LOCAL DBUO STORES or THEATRE STAFF
WILLIAM J. MclNTYRE 
DeaUi of William J. (Mac) Mc­
Intyre, former Kelowna resident, 
occurred at Galiano Island, B.C., 
on Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1948. Fjmcral 
and burial took place in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. McIntyre led an active life 
up to the time ho retired a few 
years ago. He worked several 
years hero with tlio Canadian Na­
tional Railway and during the past 
two or three years had been re­
turning to Kelowna from Galiano 
Island In the fall to sell ChrisUnas 
cards and renew acquaintances.
Two sisters. Mrs. H. Taggart and 
Miss Kay McIntyre, both of Kel­
owna, are survivors.
MARY ISABELLA REEKIE
Miss Mary Isabella Reekie, resi­
dent hero for the past 38 years, 
passed away In Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1940, 
at the age of 84. Funeral services 
were held from the First Baptist 
Church Friday at 2 p.m., Rev. J. J. 
Smithson officiating. Interment 
followed In the KJelowna ceme­
tery.
Born of United Empire Loyalist 
slock In Kincardine, Ont, Miss Ree­
kie moved to Manitoba in the ear­
ly 1800’s and for some years was 
registrar at Brandon College. Lat­
er she became business manager 
of the publication "The Western 
Baptist."
During her stay In Kelov/na, da­
ting back to 1010, Miss Reekie was 
an ardent church worker and acted 
as treasurer of the Baptist Church 
heru for 36 years. She was a life 
member of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Society and a charter 
member of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute, acting as secretary of the 
latter from 1916 to 1938. She work­
ed hard for the Red Cross during 
the last war.
Surviving are two sisters: Mrs. 
J. Thomson, Owen Sound, Ont.. and 
Mrs. P. R. Loutit, Winnipeg, Man.; 
four nieces, Miss Jeanetta M. Ree­
kie. and Mrs. G. D. Pltz-Gerald, 
both of Kelowna; Mrs, T. D. O, 
Duggan, Winfield, and Miss Julia 
Reelde of Vernon. Her brother, 
John Reekie, died here in AprU, 
1947. Arrangements entrusted to 
Kelowna Funeral Parlor.
PAUL W. BROCKMAN
Paul William Brockman, 800 Su­
therland Ave., died early Sunday 
evening, December 5, 1948, m Ke­
lowna General Hospital, after a 
lengthy illness. He was 61 years of
age. ,,
Funeral service will he held on 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock 
from the Church of The Immacul­
ate Conception, with Very Rev. W. 
B. McKenzie celebrating Reqmem 
Mass. Burial will follow in the Ca­
tholic Cemetery, Okanagan Mis­
sion. _,Bom in Germany, Mr. Brockman
This little ad is here to say 
. Call on us 
Nite or D ay !
" ^  '
Call in with Confidence 
at 342 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 611 — Nite calls 969-R2
OKANAGAN 
SH^T METAL 
WORKS
— Local Company—
aamc to Saskatchewan as a 
young man. He fanned for sev- 
e»»! years in Baakatchewan until 
ill health forced him to re­
tire four years ago. Since that 
time he had been residing In Ke­
lowna. Ho and Mrs. Brockman 
made a prolonged motor trip to 
the cast this past summer, visiting 
several of Uiclr children and other 
relatives. Mr. Brockman became 
seriously 111 while In Windsor and 
went to hospital hero as soon ns 
ho returned In October.
Besides Ills wife, Ixmlse, he Is 
survived by three children at home 
—^Mary, Mnrtlia and Ralph; five 
other sons — George, Windsor, On­
tario; Herman. Leo, Anthony and 
Bernard, all of Saskatchewan; three 
oUicr daughters — Mrs. Mngdclcn 
Dosdal and Mrs. Josephine Holtcr- 
mnn. In Saskatchewan, and Sister 
Mary Anata, of the order of Sis­
ters of Charity of Halifax, at Mount 
St. Vincent. Halifax. One brother, 
'rhcodorc, Snsk.; two brothers, Jo­
seph and Carl, in Windsor; ono 
sister, Mrs. Kcrzlngcr, In Saskat­
chewan; and two sisters, both nuns 
In Holy Family Convent, Saskat­
chewan, also survive. Day’s Fun­
eral Service In charge of arrange­
ments.
RYRON . N o w  a v a i l a b l e  i n  K e l o w n a  /
PETER A. MATSON
Died suddenly at his home in 
Pcndozl Auto Court Saturday, De­
cember 4, 1048, Peter Arthur Mat- 
son, employed with Smith Bros, 
and Wilson Construction Co., In 
his 55th year. Ho came hero about 
two months ago from Vernon to 
work on tho new high school.
He had previously resided in 
Port Coquitlam, B.C.
Funeral service will be held to­
morrow, Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from 
tho chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice, Rev. M. W. Lees, United 
Church, Kelowna, officiating. Bur­
ial will be In Kelowna cemetery.
He is survived by his' wife, in 
Kelowna, his mother and a brother
N E W , E A S Y , K Y R O N  D IE T A R Y  W A Y  T O  
R E D U C E  F A T .
— L O S E  U P  T O  7 LBS. IN  7 D A Y S  !—
KYRON DIETARY PLAN in Intended lor people whose exceaa 
weight Is duo to overeating. Kyron Dietary Plai* aids you In ro- 
lardlng appetite, makes it easier for you to eat moderately.
—Not for Glandular Obesity.—
$3.00 per box, 63 tablets
R, II. Brown, Plim.B., "Tho Modern Apothecary"
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Fred, In Penticton; and four sis- couvor, ono in Prince Albert, Sask., 
ters—ono in Victoria, ono In Van- and one In Dcnmarlc.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
AN
EXPERIENCED 
TIN SMITH
Apply 342 Lawrence Avenue
OKANAGAN SHEET METAL 
WORKS
Kelowna
T A X  F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
G L A D L Y  G IV E N
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting
* B y  Expert Craftsmen 
BIG  JOB OR SM ALL, D E C O R A T IN G  IS N O  PRO­
BLEM  A T  A L L !
PAINTING & DECORATING
of Kelowna
Phone 905 Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
PLANET-
lllUUUlUlUill'lllltllUntiL<mi<4ti'<MMi>4imMiiMllii
FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE THIS CHRISTMAS
G i v e  C a r p e f i t r y  T o o l s
U S E F U L  T H E  Y E A R  R O U N D
Here are a few suggestions—
Hand Saw —  Hammer —  Brace and Bit —  Level
Ratchet Screwdriver or Drill
— W e  have tools of all kinds, reasonably priced.—
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
S k a t e r s !  H o c k e y  F a n s !
concerns YOU!
lOCM
Answer below:
Cars —  Tires —  Accessories —  Anti-Freeze 
W e  sell ’em all!
1947 DODGE Sedan 
1946 BU IC K  Sedan 
1941 OLDS. Sedanett'e 
1940 OLDS. Coach 
1939 H IL L M A N  Sedan 
1938..FORD Sedan 
1937 FORD Sedan 
1936 CHEV. Coach
1936 OLDS. Sedan 
1934 T E R R A P L A N E  
Sedan •>
1930 CH R YSLER  Sedan 
1930 DO DGE Sedan 
1929 B U IC K  Sedan 
1929 M O D E L  A  pick up 
(A  mighty fine little truck.)
Cars Sold on Consignment and Teptns
aaxwnr—asTVA
SAvi.
^  V  vr' ^  fr W *!A K f
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
L IM IT E D
*1RelUble Automobiles”
Phone 1110 242 Lawrence Ave.
if yon have a car to seU see ns first as we have a large nnmber of 
buyers on our waiting list Your car Is fuBy Insured and properly 
cared for while in our possession. We look after financing and
transferring.
E v e r y  T i m e  'T H E  P A C K E R S '  W I N  O N  H O N E  I C E
YOU
Receive a,
FREE eUP
of our delicious
COFFEE
with every 
Hamburger
I T ’S D E L IC IO U S  ! I T ’S “K IN G ”
The Best in Town FREE!
Yes, a delicious cup of
COFFEE
W ith Every 
Hamburger
R E M E M B E R . . .
GAME
Between 10:30 and 12 midnight
./
IT ’S T H E
All Our Food is “Home Cooked”— in a spotlessly 
clean kitchen and has that true “Home Cooked” 
flavor.
A B B O T T  and 
B E R N A R D
•\t the Front Entrance to the Park
